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BOARD OF mOE
CoancU la WiA Indian

Darin To USy^ QnaMion
The subject of Indian weirs was 

aired at length at the council meeting 
•of Duncan Board of Trade last Wed
nesday night Mr. C F. Davie, repre- 
aenting the Quamichan and ^menos 
tribes, outlined the situation and the 
<ooncil went on record as being in 
sympathy with the Indians in Uieir 
desire to secure a definite settlement 
•of the weir question. On submission 
by Hr. Davie of their re<^nests in writ
ing the council would give them fur
ther consideration.

kr. Davie referred to g letter in 
The Leader, in wnich the Board of 
Trade was held responsible for agha- 
-tion against the weirs and white peo
ple were forbidden to go on the re
serves. He had not consulted
concerning this unfortunate letter and, 
•on his representations that the board 
'was not responsible and^ might help 
them, the ban was removed.

It vras eas^ to understand how the 
Indians ascribed the recent prosecu
tion to the Board of Trade. For at 
least all one season the Indians were 
allowed to pse weirs and then, with 
no warning they were raided. The 
Indians did not Iniow who set the ball 
rolling. Somebody did.

Mr. Davie thought that the Indians 
'Were about the only people to be bene
fited W the. Eberts report but, what 
was offered with one hand, was taken 
back with the other. The weirs were 
'valueless if they were to be kept open 
at jiight

He recited the arguments that weirs 
bave not and do not entirely stop the 
fish. The depletion of fish could not 
be charged to the weirs and. therefore, 
be suggested that the Ind^s be al
lowed two or possibly three weirs to 
be used during the short season, both 
day and night, but to be open on 
Saturdays and Snndaya

He urged that the co-oneration of 
the council to this end might influence 
the denartraent. Prosecutions, spas- 
inodicaily launched, were unfair and 
anjust. Now was the time to settle 
definitely whether or not the weirs 
were to be allowed. He held that 
only a few old Indians used them. 
It was their sole source of livelihood. 
The young Indians did not follow 
theif fathers' occupations.

Answering Mr- F, G. Smithson, Mr. 
Davie utd the Indians had thought 
that the board was trying to abolish 
the weirs until he pointed out to them 
evidence of two members at the Eberta 
inquiry.

NodUag To Do With It
Mr. H. F. Prevost said the board 

bad nothing to do with the prosecu
tions and Mr. Davie agreed. Mr. 
Prevost stated that all the board asked 
for was that the law should be en
forced. He ventured to say that no
body in Cowieban would object to 
the Indians using weirs to catch fish 
for their own use. The board did 
object to them catching and selling 
to the canneries. At the present tim^ 
the river was full of nets and always 
bad been.

Mr. Davie acknowledged his inab
ility to do an^hing if his clients 
abused their privileges. Replying to 
Mr. A. H. Peterson he said that . . 
Indians had not made anv request to 
the department as it would be ignored.

Mr. Hugh Savage, who presided, 
pointed out that an eminent judge, 
well acquainted with fisheries matters 
and Indian life, bad now made two 
definite recommendations after an in
quiry held two years ago. There were 
weir Indians and net Indians and the 
problem of the weirs was intimately 
related to that of the nets in the lower 
river and to Judge Eberts* recom
mendation concerning netting under 
aupervision in the bay. Again, the 
fisheries department was entrusted by 
the people's represei^tives with the 
proper administration of the local sit
uation. W

Telephone Mattera
To Mr. C Wallich ^s extended 

the thanks of the council for his suc
cess before the ^ilway Commission
ers. He stated that he had asked 
Mr. G- I. Warren, president, Associ
ated Boards of Trade, to take np with 
the commissioners the increased eam- 
iMs of party telephone lines as well 
oi increased rates.

Until recently provision was made 
for six members on a party line. Sub- 
aeqnently this bad. apparently, been in
creased to eight members, thus in
creasing the earnings by twenty-five 
per cent. Mr. Wallich contended that, 
under the company's charter on Van
couver Island, the earnings were to 
be limited.

There should be some restriction.
There was nothing to prevent further 
increases on party lines.* It was an in
convenience for private houses and 
was an extra hardship when a busi- 

.nest office was on a party line. The 
matter will be.taken up with the As
sociated Boards.

None of the branches were repre
sented. The railway sent assurance 
of no further difficulty concerning the 
calling of names of station on Shawnt- 
nn Lake. It was decided to ask the 
authorities to notify the board of any 
contemplated changes in the postal 
arrangements in the district The 
Cowichan Women's Institute resolu
tion concerning a tuberculosis ward 
was filed.
' "So long as no political matters'are 
'brought into the board the council 
has no coneerh with what the individ
ual member may do outside it," was 

,Mr. Prevost's remark, when Mr. E.W. 
Neel stated that be would be working

CHORAL SOCIETY
Downpw Does Not Prevunt Inaug

ural Meatfaig-Canraaa On
It is not to be left to the Cowichan 

Amateur Orchestral society alone to 
prove that this district is tne possess
or of much musical talent amongst 
its residents. On Friday night, despite 
the heavy rain, some twenty-one en
thusiasts of both sexes met in St. 
John's halt Duncan, and discussed 
plans for ue formation of a choral 
society.

All present were unanhnduily of the 
opinion that there was a great need 
for such a society and that undoubted
ly, once the practices were in full 
swing, the membership would be in
creased rapidly.
.A chonu society is. tiurefore, liow 

in existence in this district, with a 
subscr^tion fee of one dollar. All 
those present at the meeting were 
enrolled as members and they under
took to canvass for new members and 
will make their retorns to Mr. H. J. 

■RoKombe Poole, secretary pro tern, 
on Saturday next.

Mr. Poole wUl then, through the 
columns of The Leader, call a meet
ing to make further arrangements, 
elect officers and conductor and to 
decide on the practice nights.

Those who attended the meetiM 
were Mesdames W. Dobson. F. G. 
Chrirtmas. W. T. Brookes. W. S. 
Henderson, F. G. Aldersey, T. C. 
Shepard, Miss D. Savage and Messrs. 
G. F. Tauts, R. C. Fawcett, J. Booth, 
W. H. de B. Hopkins, F. T. Towns
end, B. W. Kilby. P. MacIntyre. J. K. 
Savaff. F. K Monk. J. Diclc A. 
Luckovitch, R. G. Mellin, Dr. W. T. 
Brookes and Mr. H. J. Rnacombe 
Poole.

DUNCANJOUNCIL
Tnberculoiia Ward Controversy —

Veteran Appointed Ae Aeristant

At Duncan city council meeting last 
Monday night resolutions supporting 
that of the Cowichan Women's Insti
tute against the erection of a tuber
culosis urmrd' id Duncan or addihg an' 
amendment such as that by the Health 
Centre, were received froip that or
ganisation, the W.A. to the (I.W.V.A., 
the Ivy Rebekah lodge and the North 
Cowicnan Red Cross branch.

Each will be informed that, when 
a formal application is made for the 
institution under notice, fall consider
ation will be given to their represent
ations.

Mayor Pitt presided. Aid. Whidden 
reported that immediate steps had 
been decided on to dispose of surface 
water assembling at the foot of Sta
tion street by laying a tile drain across 
the street northwards.

Aid. Prevost reported that the fi- 
napee committee had recently ex- 
c^ttged a Victory Bond for a city 
debenture of the same denomination, 
$lj000, thus eff^ting a saving.

Through the business acumen of Mr. 
J. Greig, city clerk, the city office has 
recently been equipped with a new 
typewriter and other appliances, the 
cost being defrayed from profits de
rived from the exchange of Victory 
bonds of different issues.

Aid. Prevost laid before the council 
a resolution of the Duncan branch. 
Retail Merchants' association, protest
ing against the proposal of the pro
vincial government to im^se a per
sonal property tax on business houses 
for the benefit of municipalities. This 
matter was laid over until the retailers' 
deputed representatives confer with 
the council.

Rec^nests for street improvement 
and light on Wharncliffe road, from 
Mr. E. T. Cresswell and Mr. A. J. 
Marlow, were referred to the'streets 
committee. Aid. Dickie. Smithe, Pre- 
vott and Whidden were present

Eighteen applications were received 
for the position of assistant In the city 
office at a salary of $75. monthly. All 
were returned men. as stipulated.

The final choice fell on Mr. A. M. 
Dirom. Duncan, who went overseas 
with the 196th (Western Universities) 
Bn. and was wounded at Cambrai 
while servi^ with the 47th Bn. He 
took an S.C.R. course in Vancouver 
after returning home. He began work 
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. C Ferris, who spent 
some time in Duncan about a year 
ago. are on a short visit to the dis
trict. They are going to New Zealand 
early this month and will be accom
panied by Captain the Hoo. C. Mul- 
nolland, who has been spending the 
pasf two months visiting his uncle, 
Mr. C. C Ward. Duncan.

ro-
[ear

ARRANGEMENTS FOR 

UNVEILING CEREMONY 

ON JTOTICE DAY
The District War Memorial committee on Friday 

last made an^gements for the dedication and unveiling 
of the memorial cross in Duncan on F^day of next week, 
Armistice Day.

The ceremony will begin as soon after IT o’clock 
in the morning as possible, following the departure of the 
northbound train. Station street between Front and 
Crai^ streets, wiU be closed to traffic, and during the p: 
ceedmgs. Front street also wiU be dosed and kept oe 
of vehides.

Space will be roped off and reserved for relatives 
of the fallen, for ex-service men, and for school children. 
Members of the Cowichan G, W. V. A., wearing distin
guishing armjets, will be detailed to act as ushers, and 
Mr. F. Q. Smithson and Mr. W. L. B. Young will act as 
marshals.

Scouts and Guides will form a guard of honour. 
The children will be matdted from dty schools under 
their teachers, and space will be provided for other 
scholars.

By prodamation of the mayor the business houses 
will be dosed for one hour akd the banks will be dosed 
for the same period.

Order of Service
’The service will begin with the National Anthem, 

followed by an announcement, a prayer and two minutes 
silence. Then the cross will be unveiled by Mrs. Maitland- 
DougalL The names on its base will be redted and appre 
priate passages of Scripture will then be read. Soun&i] 
the Last Post follows and, tifter a prayer, a hymn.

The cross will then be committed to the care of the 
dty, and the cairn and pulffic park on Mount Prevost to 
the munidpality. Blessing'and reveille follow and the 
Ceremony condudes with tiie-reception of wreaths.

A General Invitation
The committee has requested 'Old Leader to ex

tend a general invitation to the public to attend. A 
spedal invitation is extended to the relatives of those who

on Mr. C. H. Dickie's campaign com 
mittee.

The secretary asked whether, as the 
board was a non-political organiza
tion, there was any objection to his 
continuing as secretary. The councQ 
decided that there was not Mr. Neel 
said that he did not wish to receive 
remuneration for service to the board 
during the period of the election cam
paign, as he would not be able to give 
his customary time.

The Rev. E, M. Scheelen attended 
this meeting and there were present 
Messrs. Savage, Ktrkham, Smithson. 
Peterson, Corbishley, Prevost, Wal
lich. Modk and Neel.

The quarterly meeting of the board 
took place iMt night at the Cowieban 
Women's Institute, rooms, Duncan.

are commemorated.
Veterans of the Great War and of other wars are also 

especially invited. The wearing of uniform is optional, 
but the Cowichan G. W. V. A. feel that all might best ap- 

in civilian dress, on which it is requested that medals, 
irationSi'or ribbons be worn.

Choir Members, Please
Mr. W. A. Willett has kindly consented to make the 

musical arrangements. It is ho^ to have the massed 
choirs of the district lead the singmg. The hymn selected, 
“The Supreme Sacrifice,” was chosen as bein^ peculiarly 
appropriate. It has been used on countless sm^r occa
sions, and was written by an Englishman who lost his 
three sons in the war.

It is sung to a familiar setting of “Saviour Again 
To Thy Dear Name We Raise,” the tune being Ellers. 
Members of choirs and the public are requested to famili
arise themselves with it and for their benefit the words 
are here set forth:—

O vaiiant BearU who to your glory came 
Through duMt of eon/fiet and through hoitU^famo;
TVsnqwf you He, your knightly virtue proved.
Your memory haUotoed in the Land you loved.
Proudly you gathered, rank on rank to war,
Ae who had heard Code meeeaae from afarl 
All you had hoped for, all you had, you gave 
To eave Mank^—yourselves you scorned to save.

Splendid you paesed, the gnat surreruier made,
IntoAhe aght that nevermore shall fads;
Deep your contentment in that blest abode, 

wait last clear trumpeteall of God.
Long years ago, as earth lay dark and still.
Rose a loud cry upon a lonely hill.
While m the frailty of our human day 
Christ, our Redeemer, passed the self-same way.
Still stands His Cross from that dread hour to this 
Like some bright star above the dark abyss;
Still, through the veil, the Victor's pitying eyss 
Look down to bless our lesser Calvaries.
These were His servants, m His steps they trod 
FoUowtM fAroupfi death the martyr'd Son of God;
Victor He rose; victorious too shall rise 
They who fca»- druuk His cup of Saerifiee.
O risen Lord, O Shepherd of our Dead,
Whose Cross has bought them and whose staff has led—
In glorious hope their proud and sorrowing Land 
Commits her Chddren to Thy gracious ha^ Amen.

Repttrars have been appointed by 
Mr. C. H. Price, returning officer for 
the variou* districts in Cowichan. as 
follows:—Chemainus. Mr. H. E. Don
ald; Clo-oose, Mr. Alfred Cox; Cow
ichan Lake, (yet to be appointed); 
Cowichan Station. Mr. V. Holt Wil
son; Westholme. Mr. A. E. Bennett; 
Crofton. Mr. E. C. Hawkins; Duncan, 
Mr', J. C. B. Heoslowe: Somenos, 
lir. A. J. Bailey; Shawnigan Xake. 
Iitorth end. Mr. S. J. Heald; Cobble 
HUl. Mr. A. Nigh^e.

Mrs. E. Keast, of Cowichan Lake, 
is visiting friends in Duncan. She will 
later proceed to Victoria en route to 
Seattle, where she will spend the win
ter with her niece who is expected 
from New Zealand.

Last week, before the Kiwanis club, 
Victoria, Dr. D. M. Baillie, formerly 
of Duncan, received an ovation oo 
concluding his appeal for the esta^ 
lishment of village communities ffir 
tuberculosis patients.

REALH MOVI
Summer Hotel For Msple Bsy—New 

Residents Coming In
One of the most important real 

estate transactions that has recently 
been negotiated by Messrs. J. H. 
Whittome and * Co.. Ltd., is that of 
one lot of the Dingwell and Lfwis 
estate at Maple Bay to Messrs. R. £• 
Macbean and L. A. S. Cole.

This property is situated next to 
Mr. A. H. Peterson's at the bay. It 
is the intention of the purchasers to 
erect a summer hotel on this property 
to accommodate the many visitors 
who wish to take advantage of the on 
doubted charms of Maple Bay.

Mr. Ike Allard has purchased the 
house and property at Somenos. at 
one time occupied by Mr. E. H. Lukin 
Johnston, from CapUin E. A. D.

Me.ssrs. F. A. R. and St. John P. 
Considine. of England, have pur
chased the Lamb estate at Maple Bay. 
This property is situated opposite Mr. 
A. Aitken's land and at present has 
the old Aitken home on it Messrs. 
Considine Bros, intend to build two 
houses very shortly on this land ami 
will go in for chicken farming. At 
present thev are staying in Victoria.

Maior W. H. S. Garnett, who has 
recently arrived from England, has 
purchased Mr. F. C. im Thurn't house 
and part of his property on Quam 
ichan Lake. Major and Mrs. CHirnett 
and family are already in residence. 
Mr. and Mrs. im Thurn are living 
in a small cottage there also.

Lieut. Col. E. G. D. de Lahilltere. 
of the Indian Army, has purchased 
thirty-one acres on Somenos Lake 
from Mr. B. Boyd Wallis. This prop
erty adjoins that formerly owned by 
Dr. H.T. Rutherfoord and now owned 
by Mr. G. H. Ward.

Col. de Labilliere is putting up a 
very nice residence and in the mean
time is staying with Mr. W, Thomp
son. who recently purchased Capt. C. 
G. D. Sprot's property.

This sale was negotiated by Messrs. 
Leather and Bevan, who also ar
ranged Miss L. E. Baron's purchase 
of a lot and dwelling on the townsite 
from Miss A. H. Hill, England.

HEALTH CENTRE
Second None Acquired — Dental 

Clinic—Plana Por Indiana

The necessary arrangements for the 
establishment of the dental clinic un- 
det the auspices of the Cowichan 
Electoral Health Centre are nearing 
completion and the very near future 
should sec the commencement of these 
clinics.

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Health Centre in the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute room.s, Duncan, on 
Wednesday afternoon of last week it 
was stated that the chair, which Dr. 
Lewis Hall. Victoria, has presented 
for use. will, in all probability, be 
placed in a room to be set aside at 
the Consolidated school. Duncan, for 
the holding of these clinics.

The chair, which Dr. French is now 
using at Chemainus for his practice 
up there, is a portable one and it is 
elected that this will he used for the 
clinic at Chemainus and at Cobble 
Hill, being taken by car from one 
place to the other.

Work Among Indiana
In further reference to the question 

of w'ork among the Indians, the presi
dent. Mrs. Moss, reported that Mr. 
W. E. Ditchburn. head of the Indian 
department. Victoria, and Mr. F. H. 
Lomas. Indian agent. Duncan, were 
both ready to render whatever assist
ance was necessary.

It is now hoped that a nurse can be 
secured, to devote her whole time to 
work among the Indians in thi> d'.«- 
trict Her expenses will be pair! by 
the Indian department and she would 
work under the Health Centre.

The resolution of the Cowichan 
Women's Institute irvconnccti»n with 
the erection of a tuberculosis ward at 
Duncan hospital was read and en
dorsed with an amendment that, after 
the letter of Dr. H. F. D. Stephens 
in The Leader, the hospital hiord 
should he allowed to erect a tuber
culosis ward containing two beds, and 
not four, as proposed, in conjunction 
with the isolation ward, on condition 
only that the building conforms with 
existing regulations, le.. that it be situ
ated 430 feet from schools or habita
tions.

Additional None
Miss Hardy is to be assisted in her 

duties by a second nurse. She is Miss 
h'ldora Bray, daughter of M.ijor Bray, 
Ksquimalt. a graduate nurse of the 
Royal Jubilee hospital, \ ictoria. She 
has taken a course in the B. C. I'ni- 
versity and has been working at the 
Red Cross Health Centre at Waldo 
She was expected to take over her 
duties with the Cowichan Health 
Centre on November 1st.

The financial report showed that 
there was a balance of $462.72 on hand. 
Miss Hardy reported on the month's 
activities among school children and 
visiting homes. There was consider
able correspondence from the Van
couver Red Cross hranch.'under which 
the South Cowichan Red Cross works, 
and the Victoria Red Cross, under 
which the North Cowichan hr.anch 
works, dealing with Health Centre 
matters.

Those present at the meeting were 
Mesdames C. Moss, Stcine, F. .\. Bret 
tinghnm. T. Pitt. G. 0. Henderson, 
Miss J. Hardy and the secretary, Mrs. 
R. H. VVhiddc.

MUSICAL RECITAL
Mn. Wmaon^onet and Mra. Edan 

Bails Delight Everyone
To select for special praise any item 

from the long and varied programme 
presented to a large audience at the 
Odd Fellows' hall Duncan, last Thurs
day evening, by Mrs. Wilson-Jones and 
Mrs. Edna Baiss, would be a difficult 
Usk.

The recital opened w'ith a Scene and 
Aria from "Der Freischutz" (‘’Softly 
Sighs”), in which Mrs. Wilson-Jones 
found ample scope for her wonderful 
power of expression. At the close 
she gracefully acknowledged the sym
pathetic pianoforte accompaniment by 
Mrs. Baiss. That ulented lady fol
lowed with Chopin's Polonaise in D 
flat, and gave, in response to a hearty 
encore. Sebumann'i “TraumereL"

FVom the group of three songs 
which comprised Mrs. Wilson-Jones' 
second item, one would perhaps 
choose "But Lately in Dance" (.Aren
sky). a dainty Russian song, as espec
ially pleasing.

Then followed Handel's well-known 
Aria from "Rinaldo" ("Laseta ch'io 
ptanga”), perfectly rendered and ad
mirably suited to Mrs. Wilson-Jones* 
voice.

"Si mes vers" (Hahn), was a lighter 
item which greatly pleased in the 
first part of the programme, which 
concluded with the familiar "Ave 
Maria" (Bach-Gounod). Never before 
in Duncan have singer and pianist so 
happily blended their artistry in an 
interpretation of this masterpiece.

Delightful Mosie
Mrs. Baiss opened the second part 

of the programme with Chaminadc's 
"L'Automne" and was moat deserved
ly encored.

Three groups of songs comprised 
the remainder of the vocal numbers. 
"In My (iarden," (Liddle) was one of 
the most generally appreciated and 
was sung again to the delight of every
one.

Coningsby-Clarke's " Dedication ** 
was a gem of sympathetic expression 
and. in response to an encore after 
“Because" (Cowen) Mrs. Wilson- 
Jones graciously gave “God Keep 
Thee Pure.”

In conclusion, she sang four songs, 
English, Welsh. Scotch and Irish, 
which were greatly appreciated and 
encored. An evening of delightful 
music, exquisitely rendered, concluded 
with a “God Speed" by Mrs. Wilson- 
Jones.

An Exceptional Training
Actually a dramatic soprano, this 

talented lady's low notes possess the 
true contralto timbre. Thursday’s se
lections demonstrated the unusual 
range of her sweet yet powerful voice.

While quite young Mrs. Wilson- 
Jones was grounded in her art by the 
celebrated basso profundo Karl 
Formes and subsequently was taught 
by some of the world's greatest teach
ers. such as Garcia, the inventor of the
laryngoscope, and Randegger. in Lon
don, Lamperti Senior, the great Italian 
master, (he had retired years before
but accepted her as a pupil as a great 
favour at his home on Lake Como), 
Marches! and La Grange in Paris, and 
Mueller in Dresden.

In addition Mrs. Wilson-Jones was 
coached by composers like Gounod 
in his opera "Faust." in his sacred 
cantata "The Redemption" and in the 
celebrated Bach-Gounod Prelude-Med
itation ".Ave Maria"; by Sullivan in 
some of his works—"The Lost Chord" 
he wrote in the soprano key after 
hearing her sing it—: by Eduard 
Grieg in his compositions, by Tosti 
and many other composers in theirs, 
while Madame Schumann, who taught 
hi r piano, also coached her in some 
of her husband's works.

She has sung in oraioria with Mad- 
■*me (Janet Monach) Paicy, the greai- 
, • English contralto, with Sims 
h ves. Edward Lloyd. Signor Foli, 
C. *les Santley, and that wonderful 
Ws kin Mills, who recently sang in 
V;, • ria ami who must now be over 
seve.uy.

When Gounod was coaching her in 
"Fau't" and Sullivan putting her 
through some of his operas. Lamperti. 
junior, thought she was going into 
opera and made a bid for her debut at 
the Scala Theatre. Milan, hut her 
family objected and probably the only 
lime she has sung in a real opera 
house was w'hen she ua.- practising 
for acoustics at the Roval Dresden 
Opera Hoti-e. at rehearsal with a full 
orchestra in attendance and a dark 
ami empty house.

Talented Accompanist
Her accompanist. Mrs. F Ina Baiss, 

is an accomplished musician, pianist 
and composer, who learne<l her art— 
or such of it as was not horn in her— 
.It the Royal Irish .Academy of Music 
in Duhlirt, of which institution she is 
a scholar r.nd medallist and is also a 
medallist of Fcis-ceoil. which is the 
Gaelic name of the greutest Irish 
musical society.

Mrs. Rai-s' teacher in Dublin was 
Signor F.sposito. of the N-iplcs Con
servatory of Music, a Well known 
figure in European musical circles.

Those songs which Mrs. Wilson- 
Jones learnt with the composers were 
specially marked on last Thursday's 
programme. The singer's home is at 
Cowichan Station and Mrs. Baiss is a 
resident of Cobble Hill, facts on which 
ih-' district may well congratulate it
self.

Mr. T. B. Booth, the Liberal candi
date, was in Duncan on Friday even
ing and met a few of his supporters 
to consider arrangements for organ!- 
ration in hts political campaign.
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IN M LEGISLATURE
VmX Mad Slinfinc—Member For 

Cowicben On Two Committees

The B. C. legislature, up to last 
week end. had not progressed beyond 
the debate in reply to the address 
from the throne. The later speeches 
were featured with the deplorable 
mudslinging which has become quite 
common at James Bay.

On Friday evening Mr. K. F. Dun* 
can. M.L.A.. moved the adjournment 
of the debate when Premier Oliver 
had replied in heated language to Mr. 
W. J. Bowser, who had pressed for an 
ini|uiry into Liquor Control adminis* 
tration.

Mr. Duncan's motion was lost ami 
the premier's amendment to Mr. Bow
ser's motion carried, both by 24 to 18, 
that Mr. Bowser prepare definite 
charges for consideration by the leg
islature.

The select standing committees of 
the legislature were named last week. 
The name of the member for Cow- 
ichan appears on the Agricultural 
committee and also on the Private 
Bills and Standing Orders commit
tee.

On Wednesday last the Hon. E. D. 
Barrow* replied to questions by Mr. 
Duncan as under:—

Q—I. rpon what terms is the Agri
cultural Journal sent out to subscrib
ers?

A—1. Since July 1st. 1921. the regu
lar subscription price ha.s been $1.00 
per annum, but a club rate of 50 cents 
each has been granted to members 
of Farmers’ and Women's Institutes 
and to members of other agricultural 
organizations.

Q—2. How many copies have been 
issued each month from January to 
September. 1921, both inclusive, and 
what has been the cost for each 
month?

A—2. January. 9.600. $982.45; Feb
ruary. 9,300, $984.70; March. 8.200. 
$905.10; April. 7.800. $871.80; May. 
8.000. $729.85; June. 8.000. $684.40; 
July. 2.500. $3A,45; AuguM. 2.500. 
$398.35; September. 2.300; $342.50.

Q—3. Who is the present editor and 
when was he appointed?

A—3. Since April Ut. 1921. F. W. 
I^ing has been Acting-Editor.

Q—4. What other duties (if any) 
does he perform and what are the re
spective >alaries?

A—*. Secretary of Minister of .Ag
riculture; $170 per month as Sccre- 
ta^ of Minister.

Q—5. What other clerical assistance 
is employed?

.\—5. Part time of one clerk.
Mr. Duncan spent the week end in 

Duncan.

SHm^LAKE
Fun and Frolic at School House- 

Consolidation Question Again

Hallowe'en was fittingly celebrated 
at the lake. Mi-^s Rita Allen, the 
school mistress, was responsible for 
a niost enjoyable evening last Mon
day. She and her scholars, ably as
sisted by Mrs. F. Yates and Miss 
Beatrice Yates, gave a costume party 
for the young folks in the old school 
house, recently put into first class 
shape in anticipation of a second 
teacher.

The whole affair w*as a pure delight. 
The srhoolrotiin had been adorned 
with grotc'-quc drawings and floral 
designs hy the scholars. Rosy apples 
were suspended from the ceiling, wait
ing to be bobbed for. and over in one 
corner was such a pile of iced cakes 
and sandwiches as never >ecn !>efore. 
The writer wondered what was to be 
done with the surplus. There was no 
surplus!

Approaching the school grounds 
one was confronted with a weird face 
peering from the hush. Some rascal 
pad placed a large pumpkin, hollowed 
out and lit inside with a candle. Sev
eral of these put the elder folks’ nerves 
on edge. Uncanny noises, too, made 
one hurry into the bright light.

The fun the evening opened with 
a grand march of the children at
tired in all kinds of disguises. There 
w*erc highwaymen, hoboes, ghosts, 
witches, cupfds. rags and tatters, 
dainty flower girls and a most feroci
ous cannibal, all full of mischief and 
out for a good time.

The judges had quite a job in select
ing the prize winners, finally deriding 
that the cannibal carried off the boys' 
prize and that the witch, in true 
Mother Shipton style, besom included, 
captured the girls^ prize. When, be
hold! the girl turned out to lie a boy! 
It was Charley Lewington. Johnny 
Burdess was the cannibal.

.A special prize Was given to Miss 
Agnes f'hiltips, whose dainty costume 
of while, with real maple leaves sewn 
all over, was very much admired.

Games were indulged in. Every
body was young again and the new 
school mistress had a fine opportunity 
of getting acquainted with the parents 
and. incidently. the hoys were kept out 
of mischief on the night when pranks 
sometimes lead to serious results.

There was a meeting of the secre
taries of the four school hoards, name
ly. Shawnigan. Cobble Hill. Mill Bay 
and Sylvania, last week. Mr. F. A. J. 
Copley, the secretary of Sylvania, 
called the meeting for his hoard.

Consolidation was the rriain topic 
discussed. Mr. Copley reported that 
Sylvania had reached the number re
quired for a second teacher and the 
department had authorized one and al

so proposed to build 
roomed school.

So. the various school boards of the 
district were invited, to see if the peo
ple would entertain a scheme of con
solidation now that money was to be 
spent on a new school.

The meeting felt that it had not the 
authority to speak for the general 
public, but recommended that a ser
ies of meetings be arranged to give 
the ratepayers an opportunity to dis
cuss the matter.

A meeting for this purpose and to 
deal with other pressing matters is 
to be held in Sylvania school on Sat
urday evening.

High w*aicr in the lake pretu nearly 
reached the railway track. The rain 
just stopped in time. If it had kept 
on raining for another twelve hours 
serious damage would have been done 
tu a lot of summer homes.

Ducks have been plentiful in the 
lakes.swamps and little Sammy

YOUR WINTER'S

WOOD
GET jr IN NOW 

For best prle« and httt wood, dzy 
or green, all goarmateed clean and 

knot free, eoe 
R. H. WILLIAMS, 

DvacaaP. O.
Cedar Tbiti'ftwadlo aim

Ranns. of Esquimalt. got a dozen fine 
Mallards at Grant Lake. Mr. Sam 
Finley got a fine buck this week. Mr. 
Chisholme. of Victoria, secured two 
this week.

COBBUHILL
Thirty-I^ve Goarantora For Next 

Year’s Chautauqua

Now that Chautauqua has visited 
Cobble Hill there are few persons left 
in the district who are not its ardent 
supporters. The three days’- pro
gramme held items of interest for 
everybody. Comedy and music were 
intermingled with educational ad- 
dreses on matters of vital and nation
al importance. A spirit of clean, un
tarnished goodwill emanates from 
Chautauqua w*hich cannot fail to 
leave its impression on any district 
it visits.

Cobble Hill is to have Chautauqua 
again next year and it is to be hoped 
that the weather man will he a little 
more merciful. But. in spite of that 
gentleman's tricks. Cobble Hill resi
dents never had such a splendid happy 
time together.

Thirty-five signed as guarantors for 
next year. Their names arc:—Messrs. 
H. B. Wingate White. H. E. Wallis, 
R. J. Manley. T. P. Barry. S. Saunders. 
Hillbank. H. Daly. G. E. Bonner. T. 
J. Meredith. S. D. Dougan. G. A. 
Cherke, R. B. Moulton, E. M. Bould- 
ing. F. T. Elford, N. G. .Alexander. 
G. G. Garnett. B. O. Breton, Wm. 
Meams. C. Fielding. E. Gibbs. F. 
Hartl, J. H. Smhb. R. Easton. A. 
Barry. D. H. .Alexander, H. Hollings, 
W. J. Freeman. C. D. Macklin. and 
F. Harman; Mrs. Melrose, Mrs. Turn
er. Mrs. McDonnell. Mrs. Campbell. 
Mrs. Cornish. Mrs. Fraync, and Mrs. 
McMillan.

On Tuesday night Cobble Hill 
school board heard the report of their 
secretary on the meeting of secretaries 
recently held at Sylvania. They had 
determined to call a meeting of their 
respective tru.>iiecs with a view to hav- 
•ng the qualified voters record their 
views on the four schools uniting; or 
on Sylvania and Shawnigan uniting 
at a central point and Mill Bay and 
Cohhlc Hill at some other central 
point: or whether the pre>ent system 
should remain.

Cobble Hill trustees considered their 
district had already answered and was 
on record in favour of consolidation. 
It was therefore unnecessary to call 
another ratepayers’ meeting.

Lieut. Dempster's address is held 
over to next issue.

The many friends of the late Major 
Roe will he glad to hear that, in a 
letter to a friend at Cobble Hill. Mrs. 
Roe gives details of his last illness 
and funeral.

She says that the natn*es of .Aitn- 
lakt Island w*ere not satisfied with 
covering -the coffin with flowers but 
had lined and covered the grave also 
as tokens of their respect and love for 
the late major.

The company with whom Major 
Roe was employed, in appreciation 
of the work he had done, retained 
the scr\*iccs of Mrs. Roe to carry on 
the work he was doing. Mrs. Roe 
now holds an important position in 
Auckland, N. Z.

Mr. J. S. H. Matson is donating 
enough bricks to build two chimney- 
in the community hall. Mr. Matson 
was out for the week end.

Mr. T. P. Barry is building a garage 
next to his blacksmith shop where he 
will attend to all sick and sad cars.

A SPECIAL 

IN SWEATERS
Boys’ Woollen Pnlkmn, colonra, 

brown and fawn, navy and 
orange, sizes 24, 26, 28, and 80, 
Special_______________ 8285

Boys’ Heavy Coat Sweaters, col
ours. grey, brown and heather, 
sizes 28,30, and 32, Special, I2.2S

Small Boys’ Heavy Woollen Jer
seys, colonr navy, size 24, 
Special_______________1186

3 only, Ladles’ Failover Swenterz, 
fancy stitdi, with tie belt, col- 
onrs, zaze, terra-eotta, nae. 
Special-----------------------34Jt

IHACIiIf&NAFFER
The »z StorcL
GOBBIS HfUaB-C 
PBOMI814«DdU

BIG REDUCTIONS 

ON MILLINERY
25% OFF ALL

TRIMMED & UNTRIMMED SHAPES
We have Just received some extra good value in All Wool Dress

Goods, in saxe, brown, navy, from, per yard_____$1.85 to 11.75
_ _ tiM

wltlfa ninV ewmn af nav wawl AAA

Extra Heavy Striped Flannelette, at per yard iOf
11.7S

11 7S
ei KA

npMNM, af 1171

Maww lUawwM Plaa^ael Qlr{t4a nSwIa ■» 11 71

Palkan hicm AA «n AO. at M 75

Regulation Middies, detachable flannel collar and caffs, at____ $S.7S
Naw Seroe Skirts, at M.75

17 75

1175

fiptivi Snir Waiefa, a» 15 75
fiAnaa fillk MlrlrUaa af 1195

Georgette and Crepe da Chene Blouses, from------- 33.66 to $986
WE ARE AGENTS FOR PAUL'S DYE WORKS, VICTORIA 

Also for Hemstitching and Picot Edging.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
plie^ ASM, Mtaeuva « waazs, v./a«*iw40, aabfuivmwiS, _
Fittbm, Sprarootor Spray Pumps, Wheelbarrows, Bain Wagons, 

Incubators and Brooders, Field and Poultry Fencing. ’

O. T. MICHELL
Mnssey-Hanis Implements and Machinery 

Farm Tools «nd Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA, B. C

PHONE 1S!'2

A,
DON’T BE A PAPER BORROWER SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

OUR
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PASTRIES

Are not excelled by any in B. C., not excluding those made at 
$250 per day.

Ask those who have tried them.

Hade up to a standard, not down to a price.

Only strictly fresh, local eggs used.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
Hade at

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS AND QUALITY REIGN

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
WITH THE

OLD POLKS AT HOME
If you are planning a trip to the OLD COUNTRY 
this fall or winter, we cordially invit- you to write 
this oflBce for our list of SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

SAILINGS. As Agents for 
ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
vra are able to book yon on any vetael of any Una. We lane throogb 
rail and alaeping-ear Ucketz to connect with your vezzel, check your 
baggnga ri|^ thmigh to ztemnafalp dock. We lecnre your paaeport 
and airaaBe mij dataO of year Jonney. Pnll nnd aecanta travel 
inibiBntko to any part of the world gladly fnmizhed.

FRED. O. itNN
Genaial BaOway, steamihip tad Tourlit Agent

902 GovehHOMit St (Next P. 0.) Vietbrim B.€.

IBE“BETTER 

TJUirsIM
EVERYTHING IN MEN'S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

Correct Values In 

Men’s WorkClothes
Men’. Heavy Wool Tweed Pants, well made, double lewn through

out, pair -------------------------------------------------------------- 36.66
Men’e Cottonade Pants, pair____________________________33.1
Hen’s Heavy Cotton Bedford Panta, made with Bve pocketz, belt 

loops and cuffs, pair_______________________________ $4i
Hen’s Eztia Quality Khaki Drill Pants, made with flve pockets, 

belt loops and enffs, pair___________________________ 32
Hen’s Bine, Black, and Brown Dnck OvetaBa, pair .

NEW PRICES ON 

MEN’S WINTER SHIRTS
Hen’s Hilitary Flannel Shirts, coloan grey end khski, with low

or high collar, at------------- :_________________ $3.66 to 3386
Hen’s Good Wei^t Ozford Shirts, edoon bine and grey, each, 3186
Hen’s Hickory Shirts, the old IeUsbI^ each_______________$1.78
Hen’s Khaki DrOl Shirts, each__________________________ $3.66
Hen’s Bhuk nnd White Striped Ozford Shirts, each___
Hen’s Black Oilskin Coats and Jackets, salt_________
Hats to match, eadi_____________________________

-3186
-36.75

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT
CUSHION Hen’s and Boys’ Outfitters. -K- BROGUES

SOLE SHOES Hen’s. Women’s and FOR HEN
FOB

CHILDREN Children’s Footwear. AND WOHEN

PREPARE
the GOODIES for the festive season that la coming by using only 

GOOD ingredients.
OUR NEW STOCK OF NEW CURRANTS, RAISINS, PEEL, ETC., 

IS NOW IN.
Del Honte Seedless Raisins, ll-«r. pkg. _ - - ___
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins, in bulk, per lb. ....-..— --- ROf
New Cleaned Currants, per Ib._______________
WagsUffe's Mixed Peel, (whole), per Ib____________________TTMXBUiaeii jiujkfnj rcvi, iwnoiei, ut
New Shelled Bull Almonds, per lb. . ___
Jameson's Extracts, all flavours, 2-<a. bottles, each . 

4-os. bottles, each
Hundreds and Thousands (for cake decorating), per Ib._____ 75f

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL HERCHANT8, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

Phones 21R 2 and 17 L 4.

PHONE 301 BOX 460

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN. (Next City Power House.)

GET CL ' PRICES ON

LUM R AN.J MILLiyORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Staiicasis, Hzntltplsees, Gina* BofMa, 

Pan try Fittings, and Pnmitnre Built To Your Own Design.
Cot Fricse cn Door utd Window Scrnsni.' 

ESTIHATES FREE

F. S. Lesther . H. W. Bevan

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOB SALE—Six Acres, partly eleered, CD good live creek, small 
cottage, four rooms, situated four milee from Duncan.

Price 31866.H on ’.aima
Tdaphaoa'SS DUNCAN. B.C. FraM Biraat

PhoM atH, lUaay

Layard, Swan & GamMe, limited
Da^p Cotk Nerih lankh.

BNOanXM AND CONTBACTOM 
Harlna RaBwn. Vadrint BMp.

lunchca and Sepwa BnlH and Ovarhaalcd.
Bngtoaa and Hater Can R^aind ta4 OvarhaaM. 

Contraeton far Hease BaBdfa«1g^k Ligbtiag aad Water Fewer

LtaadNa far BM or Chantr.
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“OUR CHAUTAUQUA”
Of An Outstanding Conummity EventI

AtCobbkHiD
Bf R. B. WINGATE WHITE

Chautauqua arrived in Cobble Hilt 
«on October 20th, with the genial pres- 
«nce of Mr. Dohoo, the advance agent 
•and director of the circuit. ChauUu- 
<ina is so much more than merely a 
series of entertainments, that I can
not refrain from spending a little time 
and using a little space upon the genial 
director of our first circuit.

As one of the guarantors, I was 
brought into dose contact with Mr. 
Dohoo, and I can fairly affirm that 
had it not been for the spirit he in
sinuated into the committee, Chautau- 
<]ua in Cobble Hill would not have 
been the outstanding success that it 
has been. If Mr. Dohoo has the same 
«xperience elsewhere, he must, indeed, 
have a multitude of friends all over 
Canada.

To my mind the outstanding miracle 
has been the readiness with which the 
district has caught the Chautauqua 
spirit. What is this spirit? The ab
stract is always hard of definition, but 
J not think I ~.m far wrong if I 
describe it as a feeling of joy; of joy 
in the profit of the mind, as well as 
the satisfaction of the senses of 
amusement; and also a feeling of joy 
in the sense of possession. ,

And that was where the genius of 
the thing was made manifest. Artistes 
and director, from the manager to the 
least important of the troupe, they all 
succeeded in conveying the same im
pression. that it was a Cobble Hill 
show—that they belonged to us.

What of the actual “Bill of Fare”? 
I did not know I was going to write 
this, though I know I am going to 
enjoy writing it immensely. I took 
notes and so can only give my im
pressions as a whole. But, if I can
catch the spirit of the thin^ if I can 
convey to the readers of The Cow- 
ichan Leader the effect that Chau
tauqua has made upon the people of 
the district, then 1 shall feel that I have 
not altogether wasted my time in 
putting pen to paper.

On Wednesday evening we had the 
Schell Artist Duo and Mather Hil- 
burn. Claude Schell is a pleasing con
cert artiste whose craft makes op for 
the natural limitations of his voice, 
which is scarcely of tenor quality. His 
rendering of Liza Lee was a genuinely 
artistic effort, carried out with percep
tion and finish.

His companion. Miss Moore, is a 
pianist and from a music lover's point 
of view, it is rather a pity that her 
repertoire did not give greater scope 
to her undoubted talents.

Her renderings of a Japanese piece 
representing a xylophone, and a nig
ger dance, in which the banjo ac
companiment with rythmic hand clap
ping were pictured, were extremely 
clever but hardly worthy of her ability.

Mather Hilburn was a revelation. It 
is hard to say in which character he 
excelled all the re.st. His southern 
politician and his reformer crank ad
dressing school children were un
doubtedly the funniest but his Uncle 
Bill, the retired farmer, and the Darkle 
minister were possibly deeper and 
more comprehensive studies of human 
nature.

Fun .and Entertainment
On Thursday we nad a feast. The 

concert part of the programme was 
supplied by the Batting Mahler Duo 
both in afternoon and evening. Miss 
Batting is a genuine comedian of the 
Lottie Venn type and her imitations 
in the evening of a girl chewing gum 
at the movies was one of the funniest 
things I have ever seen.

In the afternoon Mr. Evans, the 
manager of the circuit, gave a lec 
ture on "The Average Man." Mr. 
Evans is no orator and his subject 
was an extraordinarily difficult one to 
compress within the limits of an ordin
ary lecture.

In Compaq with other guarantors 
I met Mr. Evans after the perform
ance and so got some insight into 
the man himself, so I feel sure he will 
forgive me if I admit that my first 
feeling in regard to his lecture was 
one of disappointment

He does not pos.sess the faculty of 
enthusing his audience, but I am be
ginning to discover that, like old wine, 
Mr. Evans' lecture improves with 
keeping. Unconsciously. I carried 
away with me subject matter for re
flection and I am sure other members 
of the audience have done the same.

If the object of lecturing is to make 
your audience think after you have 
passed on to some other auditorium, 
then Mr. Evans can really claim suc
cess.

Last Dajr*s Feast
In the evening we had Matthew 

Wayman on “Labour Conditions in 
Canada. Europe and the United 
States." I do not know whether any 
of us carried away any greatly in
creased knowledge of labour condi
tions. Our store of information was 
not greatly increased. But I don't 
think that greatly matters.

Matthew Wayman is a very human 
soul and his lecture was rather a suc
cession of vivid portraits culminating 
in an oratorical appeal to realize the 
fact, that only in unity, only in com
bination, in fitting every part into its 
own particular notch, lies the road 
to success, peace and happiness. '

Matthew Wayman is an orator and, 
like most orators, is somewhat lack
ing in conciseness and logical consc- 
•quence, but he is, nevertheless, a 
great dramatic force, and such forces 
are frequently needed lo stir up the 
lethargic pools of ignorant self satis
faction into which all of 
sink.

I think the last day was the best 
of all. Perhaps because it was the 
last, it remains most vividly in my 
memory.

In the afternoon the Williams Con- 
imme

................................. lams
was somewhat handicapped by the 
non-arrival of his make up box, and I 
shall confine my remarks to then- 
evening performance.

The feature of the day—and, indeed,

F us are apt to

cert company opened the progran 
with a short concert. Mr. Willii

of the whole Chautauqua—was Demp
ster's lecture “Red Russia with the 
Lid Off."

There can be very few persons - 
Canada with anything approaching 
Mr. Dempster's Qualifications for lec
turing on this all engrossing subject. 
Furthermore, in as much as he con
fined his subject matter absolutely 
within the limits of his own personal 
experience, his address acquires 
authority hard to improve on.

He tells us what he has actually 
seen with his own two eyes and those 
who do not believe that he speaks the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth, in so far as his experi 
ence lies, must assuredly belong 
those who have ears and hear not.

And it is a wonderfully clean cut 
picture this he draws for us, a picture 
none the less terrible for being emin
ently fair. If there is a point to be 

ade in favour of Soviet government, 
be makes it. and his condemnation 
is all the more damning in its sum 
total.

One secs the picture so clearly, the 
why and the wherefore of Russia as 
she is. the whole edifice of system on 
system, bound together by a cold 
blooded devilish genius that has had 
no parallel in human history. Russia 
today is a triumph of organization, 
organization that has wiped out hu 
man liberty and human happiness.

The picture of Russia starving, of 
Russia that has gone hungry for three 
years, of one hundred and sixty mil
lion people without a square meat, is 
too big for the mind to grasp. That 
does not make the impression.

Sovitt Deviltry 
We Canadians cannot fail to ask the 

question: “Why does Russia stand for 
it?" and Mr. Dempster tells us why. 
He explains in a matter of fact way 
the workings of the hostage system, 
the tnost cold blooded deviltry ever 
conceived by the mind of man.

The veil is withdrawn. We now 
can understand why officers of the old 
army, officials, educated and cultured 
men, are In the service of the Soviet 
government.

The lives and honours of their wives 
and children are at stake.

There is no money; the daily ration 
is a starvation one; and yet the work
ers do not strike. Their lot could 
scarce be worse. Home life has been 
destroyed. Working hours are longer 
and harder than ever before. The very 
necessities of life are absent. And yet 
they make no move. Why? Lieut. 
Dempster tells us the reason. Strik
ing. either individuallv or collectively, 
is punishable bv death.

He tells us of a factory. One of the 
workmen, driven to the point of des
peration, ^oes to the Commissar 
and tells him he cannot go on unless 
his ration is increased. The Com
missar orders him back to his 
bench. The man refuses, saying, un
less he gets more food, he won't work.

The Commissar rings the bell 
and all work ceases. The factory 
workers are ordered out into the court 
yard and lined up along one wall. 
Against the opposite wall the refract
ory w'orkingman is placed. A file of 
Red Guards form up opposite him. 
The rifles crack out and the factory 
workers go back to their benches. 
.\rother little lesson has been taught.

Mr. Dempster, when a prisoner, 
saw with his own eyes, twenty-three 
women shot down in cold blood be
cause their hu.«^bands and sons had 
deserted from the Red army.

He tells us how the nationalization 
of women was frustrated by the heroic 
women of Ekaterinburg. He trans
lates the actual edict into cold English. 
How the women of Ekaterinburg were 
ordered to place themselves at the 
service of the male population three 
times a week for three hours at a 
time.

How.in their thousands, of every 
class, they took poison and gave up 
their lives sooner than submit to this 
unspeakable degradation, and how the 
Soviet was in consequence compelled 
to withdraw the edict.

He showed us how the leaders in 
Russia recognize that they can only 
continue to exist upon the ruins of a 
world wrecked by revolution; how 
they are working unceasingly in every 
country in the world for this end: in 
none more urgently than in the United 
States and Canada; how they seek to 
get their emissary into every organiz
ation. every lodge, every institution, 
and in his own matter of fact way, 
far more effective than fervid oratory, 
he shows us the imminence of our 
danger.

The Canadian Chautauqua arc in
deed performing a service of public 
weal in sending Lieut. Dempster 
throughout the country giving us the 
true story and unmasking the enemy’s 
insidious batteries.

The evening's entertainment was af
forded by the Williams Concert Com
pany save for a short recapitulation of 
the main heads of his afternoon lec
ture by Mr. Dempster.

Comedy and Music 
Mr. Williams is a real old country 

comedian. He kept his audience in a 
gale of laughter with “I Think I'll 
Go 'Ome Now." “Liza Had Me By 
The ’And." “Cabbarges. Cabeans and 
Carrots," and “Roses and Radishes. 
Panzies and Peas."

If Mr. Williams’ work was occasion
ally a trifle broad, it was nevertheless 
an exhibition of delightful fooling 
right through and we noticed certain 
>rominent citizens in a state borrler- 
ig on apoplexy.
The other three members of his 

troupe were evidently selected to pro
vide the foil. Little Davie is a dear 
little chap who. if he studies hard, will 
one din’ perhaps be a great violinist. 
Miss Browne is an accompanist of 
more than ordinary merit and her 
rendering of “The Bells of St. Mary’s" 
—her own arrangement by the way— 
was one of the most enjoyable of 
musical treats of the whole circuit, 

Agnes Adie, the fourth member of

mW
niHiBii

By meani of it* private win 
connectioiu and Foreign Ex. 
diange Department, the Bank 
is in constant connection with 
central exchange markets.

BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS 

total assets in EXCESS OF #300,000,000

Duncan Branch: A. W. HANHAM. Manager.

VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR 

GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE 
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS 

Made from Malt and Hops only.

BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD. 

VICTORIA, B.C.

the company, requires a paragraph or 
two to herself.

In the first place she has no busi
ness to be touring the country sing
ing on one night stands and so forth. 
Her place is in the schools, finishing 
iier training.

For here is a voice, a genuine dra
matic soprano. Miss Adie's work is 
full of w’caknesses. Her breathing is 
bail. She is frequently reduced to 
forcing, no doubt caused by the ne
cessity of “putting it over" in country 
halls entirely lacking in accoustic 
iropcrties. Her change of register 
acks case and smoothness.

All these errors are due, however, 
to an unfinished training and the wear 
and tear of the work in which she is 
now engaged, and but serve to cm 
phasizc our Canadian lack of enter
prise in matters of art and music.

For thi.s Toronto working girl has 
every essential of a great singer. Only 
the training and production are neccs- 
.sary to transform her into a Schu
mann Heinck.

There are scores of so-called dra
matic sopranos. This is the real thing. 
Colour, volume, form, true quality, 
everything—only lacking the training 
necessary to turn this wonderful gift 
into a thing of perfect beauty.

Where are our music lovers of 
wealth and patriotism? Here is an 
investment that will bring you golden 
returns. Three years of her present 
work and Miss Adie’s voice may be 
ruined byond repair.

If in the foregoing account I have 
succeeded in conveying something of 
the scope and character of Chautauqua 
as we in Cobble Hill have found it. 
I shall feel repaid.

It isn't, and doesn’t pretend to be. 
an "all star outfit." It is primarUy 
a vehicle for bringing the small 
country district into touch with the 
outside world.

It also forms a medium for the pro
duction of new talent, in itself a ser
vice of enormous importance to the 
cultural and artistic development of a 
new country, and above all in its lo
cal guarantee system it is an incentive 
and advortiscjnent of community 
spirit. If Chautauf^ua holds to its 
high ideals, if it maintains its stand
ards of performance, it cannot fail but 
become a great factor in the life and 
existence of the smaller towns and 
villages of Canada. It will educate 
us in the art of living.

TOMREEVES
CASH GROCER

K You Want Value 
For Cash

IT PHONE 70 -«■

THE HANDY CORNER, 
DUNCAN

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE

ARricultural Building, 
DUNCAN. B. C.

For Bargains see me at the above 
store. I buy goods for cash, sell 
or exchange Furniture, Crockery, 

Implements, T^ls, etc., etc. 
Auction Sales arr.mged on short 
notice, either at your residence or 

at my store.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
Phone 292 R. P. O. Box 2S8 

DUNCAN.

HADUNG AND TRUCKING 
FURNITURE MOVING

J. F. LE QUESNE

THANKSGIVING 

DAY BARGAINS
AT THE QUALITY STORE

You wiU find here complete stocks of High Class 
Groceries, a service second to none, an eager desire 
to please you, prompted, not only by the quality of 
the goods we sell, but also by our faith in the future 
prosperity of this district in which we hope to share.

THANKSGIVING DAY SLOGANS
BUY GOODS MADE IN B.C.

BUY GOODS MADE IN CANADA 
BUY GOODS MADE IN THE BRITISH fmpirp;
Spratt’s Puppy Biscuits, per pkt. 
Casino Tobacco, Is, per lb.(..asino looacco, is, per ib_______ ______________ ___
^^1 9^^ Soap, 5-bar cartons, full size bars, per ci

Saanich Clams, Is’, 3 tins........ .________ ^
Delmonte Pork and Beans, buffet si^ 6 tins

carton .

Delmonte Pork and Beans, 2^^-lb. tins, per tin
Swift’s Lard, 3s, per tin ___________________
Swift’s Lari 5s, per tin __ _ ______________
Swift’s Lard, in bulk, per lb._______________
New Ontario Chee.se, per lb. ,

.95t

...25^
-15t
..5St

..95?

Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by side or half side, per lb.
Shamrock Butter, Fre.sh Creamery, per lb.________ _
Finest l^w Zealwd Butter, per lb. ,

SuppijejFinnan Baddies, Fresh Supplies Daily, per Ib._____________
Kippered Herrings, Fresh Supplies Daily, per lb.____________
Smoked Alaska Cod, Fresh Supplies Daily, per lb........ ............ .

LOWEY’S
HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES

_20f

Assortment B, per lb. 
Assortment X, per lb. 
Coco Chew, per tb. ___ 
Fruit Nut, per tb.

FRESH STOCK
-60^
.60^

60f

Coffee Walnut, per lb.____ 60#
Montevideo. Walnut Top, tb. 60f 
Josephine, Almond Top, Ib. 60f 
A-ssorted Frappe, per lb. _ 60f

Ice Cream Drops, per lb------60f Apricot Walnut, per tb. .. .....60^
Lowney's “Crest" Packages, Choice Varieties, per box_____ ___$1.25
Lowney*s “Leaders." The Leading Line, per box................... . . $1.50
Lowmey’s 5^ Chocolate Bars, The Best on the Market, 6 bars for 23f 

Include some with your next order.
Princess Brooms, 4 string, each 
Perfection Brooms, 4 string, each
Boumville Cocoa, 'As, per tin___
Boumville Cocoa, As, 2 ti««
Boumville Cocoa, Is, per tin ........... ................
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, As, 2 tins
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, Is, 2 tins....
Ghirardelli’s Ground Chocolate, 3s, per tinuiiiruruciii s uruuna ^nocoiBLC, os, per un -................
Old City Strawberry Jam, 2-!b. glas.s jars, per jar
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4-lb. tins, per tin _______
Alpha Toilet Paper Rolls, 9 for

— 65# 
$1.15

3
:ISJRoyal Vinolis Shaving Sticks, large size, each___________

Cry.stal White Soap,, The Labour Saver, 3 for.... .......... .....
Spratt’s Dog Biscuits, made in England, per pkt .. ............ ............

SPECIAL PRICES ON TEAS
FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY, and SATURDAY

NOVEMBER 3rd. 4th, and Sth 
Prices on Fine Teas are very firm, and we recommend these 

as go^ buying.
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, per lb......-............. ........... ................... .........65^
Nabob Tea, per lb. __________ ______ ________________ _________55^
Lanka Tea, per Ib. ......—_______________ _____________________ 55f
Blue Ribbon Tea, per lb.____ _____ __________________________ 55^
Our Family Blend Tea, Good Quality, 3 lbs. ......... ......... ,95f

“There w’ould be no credit in rising if the going was not up-hill.”

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY CROCERS

PHONE 223 FREE DEUVi RY. DUNCAN, B. C.

Phone 192 R. DUNCAN P. O.

ASK FOR
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S BEST

The Beer Without a Peer
FOR SALE AT ALL 

GOVERNMENT VENDORS’ STORES
GUARANTEED FULL STRENGTH
Cascade Beer Has Been Made and Sold in B. C.

FOR OVER 30 YEARS
HARPER & TANNER, DISTRIBUTORS, 

DUNCAN, B. C.
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Co«H(»afEtaacr|l(h«iiiii.aitf’sCi^
B0Tt $haU th* Pnu the PeepU'e

Diuwld amd mbrOed »y

Ben’ratriet Truth her tterieue pr*- 
cept$ draw.

Pledged to BeUgien, Libertg aed Law.
Joeeph SIgrg, AJ).Vn*.

An Indepcndnit Paper, printed 
Hobed w«Wr on Thor*d»rt »t

HUGH SAVAGE. Mwagi-u Editor.

Member of
Ciniiliaii We.>lT N.wjpa[«r. A.«>.njtiuii.
CORRESPONDENCK-l..ll.r. .ilcire..ol 

I. III. Eflilor anti Illimani lor imblicatloa mu'l 
be abort and legibly written on one side of the 
Mt>er only. The longer on article tbe .ahortrr 
Mj chance of iaaertion. .Ml eommomcatioot 
■luat bear the name of the writer, not nei 
Mrily for publication. The pubheatim or 
lection of article* i« • matter enttrely m 
diicretion of the Editor. No re*poo«ib«liti 
SMumed by the paper for the ojitnion* ea- 
preaoed by correapondenta.

ADVI-RTISING—In order to »/cure Inaer 
firm in the current i«»uc. changea for atanding 
mlvertioementa mual be receiecil by noon on 
IIOSDAY. New diaplay adrerti:i<<m^^a i

noon at very

Thursday. November 3rd, 1921,

GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE

Variout anlhoritin have laid down 
aa a naxini that the (ovemment of a 
country ia no better than the people 
deserve. If this be accepted as final 
whet ihan we eey of British Cohun- 
taa?

For over two weeks the LegieUtnre 
has been waiting its time in ntterly 
nieleas drivel, charge and counter 
charge, and an eshibition of the "po
litical game" which ahowt that it it 
high time die gameetere went and de
cent men took charge.

There may be subitance for eospcct- 
ing wrongdoing in iiquor and in game 
administration. It will not benefit the 
party in power if legidmete inquiry 
be blocked. We hope that laat yeefi 
incident of the elk counting at Cow. 
tcR... Lake by a mainland train con 
dnetor will not be overlooked if Dr. 
Baker's department be bronght to 
talk.

This torrent of invective end citing 
of ecandala gets ue nowhere. It ia full 
of harm to the moral and bnaincat 
credit of the province. On the one 
hand the pcopic'e money it being 
spent in edvertiaement. maintenance 
of agencies, and expentee of tpcclal 
emiasaties. On the other, the legia- 
latnre. that superb aggregation of 
cboacn repreaentatives of this hapless 
people, is shouting to the world that 
the political and btiaincas atmosphere 
of British Columbia ia almost as rot 
ten at it can be.

What does the proinective investor 
or lettier think of it eU? We know 
that the mess of British Columbians 
arc heartily tick of both pat^ md 
tMr antemlnvian methods of hoisting 
each other out and themiclvea in.

The sreit problemi before the prov
ince — development of natural re- 
ftonrees, attraction of capi^. Imim- 
Cration, proviiion of work for all, 
nmnicii^ finance, tarnation—are all 
tiicae to be left to be homed throngh 
or neglected?

Mr. Oliver hat an incorri^le fam
ily and should uie the slipper 
aomething heavier.

For Thanksffivinc Day
Cranberry Jelly.—Wash a quart of 

cranberries, put them whilst still wet 
into a jar standing in a saucepan of 
boiling water, cover and cook until 
redact to a pulp. Pass through a 
kUy jbag, squeeting it well. Measure. 
To each cupful of juice add a cupful 
of sugar. Boil for ten minutes, turn 
into a mould previously rinsed in cold 
water.

Plum Pudding.—Mix iu a basin, one 
capful of sweet milk, one cupful of 
molasses, on^ cupful of finely chopped 
suet and a teaspoonful each of salt, 
cinnamon and allspice. Add three 
cupfuls of flour in which is sifted one 
tcaspoonful of soda, then add one cup
ful of seeded raisins, one of currants 
and one of finely chopped citron. Put 
into a greased mould and steam four 
hours.

Meatless Mincemeat—Blend well 
together one cupful of cooked rice, 
one apple, chopped, half a cupful made 
coffee, a little salt, and spices to suit 
taste and half a cupful each of mo
lasses. sugar, chopped suet, chopped 
raisins, and chopped dates. Simmer 
for two hours.

A Good Stuffing for Ducks.—Stew 
half a pound of prunes till soft, re-^ 
move the stones and cut each prune 
into four pieces; add to them one cup
ful of walnut meats, slightly chopped, 
one cupful of soft, white bread crumbs 
a litle salt and cayenne, one heaping 
tabltspoonful of soft butter and one 

slice of onion minced very fine.thin -----  — .................. .
Place the mixture in a hot frying pan 

and stir t31 the crumbs are crisp and 
brown, adding a little more butter if 
necessary. !mH the ducks two-thirds 
full and roast them w'ith the breasts 
down.

A good stuffing for the turkey is 
made as follows:—Take ft quftrt of
small oysters; drain them, put ft heap
ing cupful of soft bread crumbs into 
a hot frying pan with a thick slice of 
onion. • heaping tablespoonful of but
ter. and season with salt and pepper. 
Toss and stir till the crumbs arc 
golden brown; then put in the oysters, 
and heat till their edges curl. Take 
out the slice of onion, wipe out the 
turkey and stuff lightly, leaving room 
to swell-

Grandmother's UttU Folk Fandcft 
Golden Mlftt

owing dark and in the 
ie. 

thiing the mountains,- 
was putting her charges to

rouim EwmoN
Utility And Exhibition Birds To Com- 
pete in Duncan, November 29 and 30tb
\ poultry show’ for utility and ex

hibition birds will be held at the 
Agricultural hall. Duncan, on Tues
day and Wednesday. November 29th 
and 30th. The utility classes will be 
judged by Professor Lloyd of the 
University of B. C.. and the exhibition 
classc--* will be judged by Mr. W. 
Miller Higgs, of Sooke.

This decision was reached at 
meeting last Saturday of the executive 
of the Cowichan Utility Poultry com
mittee. at the Agricultural office. Dun
can. Mr. R. S. .A. Jackson was in the 
chair and those attending were Mrs. 
B. C. Walker. Messrs. E. W. Ham
mond. D. Edwards and W. Waldon, 
secretary.

Ow’ners of pigeons, rabbits and pet- 
Slock will be glad to learn that pro
vision has been made for their ex
hibits. During the show a series of 
lectures will b^ arranged, details of 
which will be announced later.

Entries are to be in not later than 
Wednesday. November 23rd. Forms 
and the catalogue will be ready for 
distribution in a few days.

CORRESP I II a
ROOM FOR GIRL GUIDES

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,-There appear to be some 

people who arc under a misapprehen
sion wHih regard to the propwd 
building of a club room for the Girl 
Guides on our land. It has been 
hinted that when we choose we can 
turn the Guides out, and use the room 
for school purposes.

Such insinuations merely show com
plete ignorance of business, and also a 
lack of knowledge of our work for the 
Guide movement. I am sure that 
anyone connected with the movement 
in this district will immediately re
fute such an erroocoos supposiUon.— 
Yoam. .ic, DENNY.

It was wo. - 
orphanage home, at the edge of the 
town, facii 
matron 
bed.

Bessie Ward was just climbing in
to her little cot. and the matron, watt
ing to tuck her in. said. "Bessie, you're 
going to leave ui in the morning. A 
lady is going to make you her very 
own little daughter. A.very nice lady 
she is too. .I’m sure you will liki 
her."

"But I don’t want to go away, 
said Bessie. "I want to stay with you 
always."

“But Bessie. I have so many little 
girlies here, and this lady hasn't any 
at all. She will love you very much."

“I don’t want the nice lady to love 
me. Couldn't the man with the smily 
eyes have me?"

"Whatever’s the child talking 
about?'? muttered the matron. "Go 
to sleep Bessie. Goodnight" and she 
passed on to the next little cot.

But Bessie did not go to steep; she 
lay thinking. It was just as though 
the matron had told her that she was 
to walk off the edge of the world in 
the morning. She had been In the or
phanage as long as she could remem- 
licr.

.A few (lavs ago she had celebrated 
her sixth birthday, which meant that 
she hail been four tong years in her 
jresent home. She was rather a shy 
little girl and had made very few 
friends. The man with the smily 
eyes that she had mentioned was one 
of them. The best of them. When
ever he came to the orphanage he al
ways talked to her. and brought her

nuNKSGIVING
MAY BE EXPRESSED IN KANT VATS 

The earelal buyer arho bays hi# Winter Suit, Overeoat, or Winter 
Supply of Shiite, Underwear, or Sodia from na will give thanks for 
many day, to come.

Dwm AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.'S FURNISHING STORE DUNCAN

nice things in his big coat pocket.
She had grown to look for his com 

ing, and now. she thought. "I shall 
never see him again! Never no more!" 
and the dreadful thought made the 
tears swell up in her eyes till they 
came trickling out on to her pillow. 
She cried herself to sleep, and in her 
dreams the ‘nice lady’’ was waiting 
for her. No mailer where Bessie hid 
herself, the 'nice lady’ came hunting 
with a huge magnifying glass and al
ways found her.

Throughout the night her sleep was 
broken by such dreams. She had 
climbed on to the roof and her feet 
and hands were clutching at the slip
pery shingles, when the ‘nice lady’ 
came crawling over the edge with her 
glass, through which Bessie could see 
eyes as big as saucers.

Bessie leaped away from her. and 
found herself slipping, slipping, slip
ping down the roof. Over the edge 
she went, and with an awful jump, 
awoke in her little cot.

The rosy dawn was creeping into 
the room. Standing up on her bed 
Bessie looked out of the window*. The 
sun was just peeping over the dis
tant mountains. Somewhere among 
them the man with the smily eyes 
lived.

She had often watched his big car 
until it vanished around the bend in 
the road. He had promised to take 
her there one day soon, to see the 
little puppy dogs. Now she would 
never see them. Never ride in the 
big car. and never see the man with 
the smily eyes again!

The mountain tops began to writhe 
in a blurry sea of tears, but she dashed 
them away with the back of her hand, 
for the sight before her filled her with 
awe. in spite of her unhappiness. She 
had never seen the sun rise over the 
mountains before, and as she gazed 
the sun kissed the tips of them and 
they looked as though they had been 
painted writh gold.

Presently, as she watched, it seemed 
that the gold spilled over and went 
tumbling down the mountain sides 
and into the valleys, then the valleys 
filled and brimmed over with a golden 
mist Valleys full of misty, golden

her. She suddenly made Up her 
mind to go to them. Awray. far 
away from the 'nice lady.’ Away, to 
those valleys of golden mist She 
knew it w’ould be lovely there.

Once she had made up her -mind 
she lost no time. The matron would 
be waking soon. Hastily she pulleil 
on her stockings and shoes and 
dressed herself leaving the buttons 
undone that she could not reach.

Carefully she tip-toed out of the 
room, down the stairs, and along the 
corridor that ted to the big front door. 
It had an enormous key in the lock 
and Bessie’s hands were not strong 
enough to turn it

She turned back and found her way 
to the kitchen and through the little 
lobby that led to the back door. This 
too was locked but the key was not 
nearly so big. It turned (luite easily 
in the lock, and made a loud clack 
which frightened Bessie. She slipped 
out quickly leaving the door un
fastened for fear of otaktng more 
noise. , ,

She ran around to the front of the 
home and out into the road, then her 
feet seemed to go faster and faster, 
as though the sweet morning air had 
given them wings. Awav she ‘feped. 
down the road where she nad so often 
watched the big car vanish. As she 
ran her beautiful golden brown curls 
floated out behind her and she looked 
like a little fairy flying away to her 
home in the golden mist.

On and on she ran down the wide 
roadway, looking very small in con
trast to the huge trees on either side 
of her. Quite a number of inquisitive 
little chipmunks sprang up and called 
out to her. but she took no notice of 
them and flew on like the wind.

The valleys seemed a very long way 
off- Bessie thought that for .air her 
running they actually looked to be 
further, away instead of nearer.' And 
the golden mist had melted into:«un- 
sbtne. But Bessie felt very hippy to 
be running so free in the beautiful 
morning air; and further and further 
away from the 'nice ladv.‘

She would not have felt so happy 
if someone had whispered to her tl^at. 
even as in her dreams, the ‘nice lady' 
would come upon her suddenly. That 
even as she ran she was like a mouse 
running into a trap.

Presently, feeling herself secure, 
she stopped running and sat down on 
an old tree, panting.

She guessed they would have fin
ished breakfast by now at the orphan
age; and when the ‘nice lady* got 
there the matron would have to' give 
her Rosie Bane, or Catherine Jones, 
or little Minnie Saunders.

She pulled some huckleberries from 
a bush near by and ate them. They 
were good so she jumped up and 
picked some more.

She had forgotten everjrthing in the 
delight of picking and eating the pret
ty berries when there came a muffled, 
roaring sound, as though one of the 
mountains were tumbling down. For 
a moment Bessie was rather scared 
as she stood listening, then she 
breathed a sigh of relief. It was only 
a car coining along the road.

Soon it came sweeping around the 
bend of the winding road. "Supposing 
it was the smily man," Bessie thought 
—but no. she could sec now that there 
were two people in the car. It went 
past so (luickly that she hadn’t time 
to see their faces.

Then she became aware that the 
car was slowing down. It slopped, 
and someone stood up in the car and 
looketl hack to w’here she stood; then, 
the car turned and came slowly back, 
and there, gazing at her with startled 
eyes, was the smily man.

"My dear child, what are you do-

Raaidcnta And Membera Of ConaoU- 
dated School Board Confer

WESTHOLMB MEETING

Trustees Dwyer, Wilson. Ford, 
Clague, and Smithe. with Mr. J. Greig, 
their secretary, met tome thirty resi
dents last Wednesday night at the 
railway station building. School mat
ters were discussed atjength.

The trustees individually placed 
themselves on record as considering 
that Westholme was entitled Co 
school but did not commit themselves 
to providing one. The procedure and 
difficulties before the scheme were 
fully outlined by Trustee Dwyer.

This statement by the chairman ol 
the trustees may not be considered by 
the respective parties as being any 
more in accoriJance with facts than 
statements in the minutes of Hr. 
Sangster, received by The Leader on 
Tuesday.

These minutes contain a resolution 
which states that the trustees prom 
ised to support the parents in thetr 
desire for a school and also contain, 
as an "extension to the motion," that 
the meeting urged that a temporary 
school be provided until a permanent 
one be erected. The minutes state 
that the board promised that a tem
porary schpol would be provided at 
once.

Thorwhy. jfowififciiT 3fd, 1921.

TheiCdwl4?1ilik|i
CONDBINSBD ^bOVBI^SBJVlBISTiB

cbaic, ..
Slluttiofti ______ . .. . _ _______
toamioa. Kiaiamn «har«e 2S eats per to- 

Ttkie U PsMJw w tha el oHsA or 
I cent* per ioaenien il aet paid ia adraace.

Sale. For Eaeba^ Waatad to 
, TbLct. Lon. Peoad. Work Waated. 
tone Vacaat I cent per irord iar caeft 
iea. Kiaiamai charpe 2S ec«s per to- I iSOM 

ba to

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE SUB- 

•crimien price ol The Leader from thU date 
to Dember Sin. 1921, U 40e ia adraace.

LI.STINGS OP IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for nie. Lenlnr R Bevaa. Dtiw^

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch prepenin. C. Wallieh. Ri^ Cnatc 
and Insurance Aaeat. office; Cooricnan Sta
tion. E. A N. R. Phene No. I6SR.

FRUIT AND CLAMS FOR CANNING. 
Write or ‘
Saanich C 
Phone 18.

.. phone what na have to offer. 
jCannint Co.. Ltd., SMaer, B. C

OFFERS FOR LAND CLEARING 
fo*ir acres, Scctiea 2. Range 8. Cewkhaa 
Bar- Apply R. M. Palaicr. Cowiehaa Bay.

216, Duncan.
GALIANO ISLAND. A STRONG, 

able girl for beoMwerk and to help withcapable girl for beosewi

i?.
and to help with 

first pla^ to Mra. 
Deaesa.

GENERAL FARM HAND. DRIVE SINGLE 
horse, comfortable bene. Apply, staling

TWO RETURNED MEN ARE OPEN TO 
take on land clearing in vicinity of Cew- 
ichaa Sutioa. Apply Box ISO. Leader of-

A LIGHT SINGLE HORSE STUMP PVL-’ 
Irr. ceaiplcte with bioAi and wire rope. 
Write, giving lewen price and where aeea, 

Box SSS. Leader office. T

200 TO SOO COMMON BRICKS. IMME 
diately. Phone 9« C. _________

WANTS WORK, 
horses. Would look

_________ ler’s ahsenea. Good refer
Box S40. Leader ofitoa. Doaeta.

PARMER. MARRIED. 
Good with cattle and 
after farm in osmi

MAN TO BUCK SAW AND SPLIT CORD- 
orood. Capt. Stephens, half mOc aerth of 
Tyre Siding. Phone 224 M.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Cowichan Commercial CoBege wOl open 

to Dnncaa on Monday, November 14th, bold- 
tog day tad eventog etasaci ia Shorthaad.

lent opportnnilr for .oiina profilc of llie dit- 
trict to attain a first-class commercial training 
while living at home. Special iastmetiea be
tween train time lor conrenknee of —* *-----
atadents. For advance informatioi

FOR SALE

I^A M U

18.mites per boor

I. 20 FEET BY S .

B.S?IS
____^ctteri to L,
PUoa. Victoria. B. C.

POTATOES.^lSH^BBL^ SSd^b^
now l^ore priM^^vanee, limited amount 
at 81.75 per sack. Bagshawe Bros., Cow- 
iebaa Station.

RETRIEVER PUPPY, S
______ ______ . p^igrtad. good cetour, <25.
Fish. Port Coouitlaai. B. C

CHESAPEAKE 
months, female.

GRADE JKUSZV HEIFER. DUE FIRST 
mare.^*Vp^:^jfnT* ^rie^ fmcMT

p. O. Box 217. Duncan.

Bex 288. Dnncaa.
GRADE JERSEY-HOLSTEIN COW, 

nearly three years eld, freabened to June. 
Phone 101 P.

APPLES, KINCS,^

or pbenc 262 Y after fi pjB.
PIFTEEN PURE BRED MOTTLED AM- 

cona pullets and one cockerel. ^00 each. 
S^tiai^' V. Griffin, Cowichan L^ road.

light I 
Nr_frrer had Bettie seen auythmg to 

wonderful. She wanted to get nearer 
to thoie valleys. They were calling

out of the car he came to-
ing here?" he asked.

Stepping out of th. .... _______
ward her. She ran to him eagerly 
and he lifted her into his arms.

"Whht is my little Bessie doing 
here?" he asked again.

“Why. this is never tittle Bessie 
Ward! Is it?" exclaimed the lady, 
surprised. "Were you coming to meet 
us dca.*?" she asked, smifing and 
holding out her hand.

“No." said Bessie, "I ran away be
cause—because I didn’t want the ‘nice 
lady* to get me."

“What nice lady are you talking 
about?" said the smily man. as he 
tucked the mg around her in the big 
car.

"The one matron zz:i was coming 
to get me this morning. But I don't 
want her to take me away. I don't 
want her to love me. Because 
should never see you again. Won’t 
you have me please?"

The lady in the car looked at the 
man and smiled.

"Well. Well!" he cried." and you 
didn’t know the ‘nice ladr* belonged 
to me! We were just coming to fetch 
yool" ,

CLOTH NOnCBS

SHOOTING OR TRBSPASSINO 
POrSON ON LAND 

Ob Sala At 
LBA&IR OBFXCR.

aniRCH SERVICES
November 6th.—24th Sunday after Triohy.

Quamtfhaii—gt. F«tar*a 
8 a.m.—Holy Commuoion.

vSitr, 9 p.m,—iholr practice.
Cooriebas gtatieo—8t Andrwo'a 

11 a.m.^Mati«s and Holy Communion.
Rev. P. L. Supheiuon. Vicar 

Phone 184 L.

11 a.m.—Matins and Hoiy Cm 
2 p.m.—Sunday School

OoBcaa—St. John Baptist 
Communion.
Ciaates at Queen Margaret's

a.m.- 
.. a.m. 

tchool
2.20 p.m.£-Stmday School.

Rev. Arthur Btscfalager, A.K.C, Vicar

MlchaM end AH Aageto
Special Armlatica Day Serview

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
7.20 p.m.—Evensong.

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar

St Andrew's :
10 a.m.—Sunday SebooL^
11 am.—Special Aildreta on the Fesee Con 

trence.
7 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Bible Claia

Minister: Rev. A. P. Muoro, M.A.

Methodtot CIrardi
Hamat Thankastoi>« aad Communion Servicaa 

11 am.—Maple lUy.

I tSi-hhJr
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Fdiowdiip of Na- 

iena'*
Rev. J. R. Butter, Sopt

: PrtndpaL Box 5S2. Doncaa.

United Fsrmera of B. C—The Cowichan 
district aisociatien will meet in the Agricnt- 
tural oTtce on Saturday, November Stb. at 
8 p.m. Mr. H. Parim Wmiarn*. of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, wiB speak. 
Ait farraera interested in the question of 
Workmen’* Compensation are invited to at-Compensation 

na
Cowichan . 

opening meeting 
• -*’lute room* on Tuesdsi
.... . .
Insthwe loom* on TuewU*. November ISth. 
at 8 p.m. Reports of field work by mem' 
bm exh^^ of “finds" durfiix th«

tmmer. Light refrabment* afterwaroa 
Keep Wednesday evening. Novembw Ifith,

phens* play. “The Flower ol Yeddo." a Japan
ese musical comedy, will be most interesting. 
Full particular* next week.

A lodal rally of the Liberal party will be 
leld in the I. O. O. P. haH Duncan.

nvited.
Cowichan Women's________ _______  Inithute. — Will the

her 8th meetiog sent out this mootl..............
CossIcy-nsQ onn be the speaker for that meet-
tog.

Monday next. 7tb. being Thank*- 
retail stores in Duncan will he 

They will be open 
Thursday. November 1

gi^g Day. al] rets 
closed on that dati 
day on the following Thursday.
Rrtail Merchants' Association.

Phair's Funeral Parlour*. Trunk road. Dun
can.—We can, net only give.yon the best 
service in the district, but aim the most rea- 
mabte charge*. Retidence and oCtce phene.

The Tea Krttlc will be re-qpened under en
tirely new management next Wednesday. No- 

mber9th. Light lunch
will be served from 11.20 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. 
S.7?"cf
nrday t_______  -
tea will be aerred.

Mr. J. P.

Ba'ptlat Cbareh
11 a.m.—Morning Service. 
2 p.m.—Sunday School.

Chriitlaa Science 
In th* Odd Fellows' Hall, Duncan.

LeQuesne has now secured a 
goose-neck truck and can simplify your hmyy 
hauling or trucking. Charge* very reasonable.

The sale of work of the "W. A. to the C. W. 
V. A. will take place in St. John* hall, Dun
can, on Friday. November 18th, at 2 p.m.

Let me write yonr showcards and sig^fc 
Reasonable rate*. A. G. Eastman. Dunc.-n.

Keep November 22nd open tor the Vafe - 
dUt Udics’ Aid sale in the Institute iomom.

Mrs. H. C Martin's orchestra U open lo 
ofigements. Phoet 192 P. Duncan.

Wrdneday, 8 p.m.-|-TestimonJal. ____day. -
^veraber 7tb.

__ Meeting.
-Thanksgiving

CARD OP TRAinCS

less and attention the matron and nurses of?h*;’ tjl'pTui"
their daughter during her recent i

nurses 
have shown 

illness.

CARD OP THANKS

Mr. limes ____ _
press his - hearty thwk;

Ford, Somcnos. desires to es- 
ho BO kindlyty thanks to all 

him during hit il

--------------r
.THE GIFT SHOP-

AR'nsrs—
. We carry the largest stack 

of Artists' Materials in B. C. 
Both Winsor and Newton and 
other makes. All prices re
vised.

MaU Orders Solicited.

J. Sommer & Sons
LIMITED

1011 Oorenuneiit Stiaat,
mcToiUA. & a

lit Cnlcli.n Girl CiiMc. win hdd a
I Work, III th. St, Johii'. h.11, on Sat- 
afternoon. Decembw 10th. Afternoon

II be served.
Fine oresther for ducks 1 Use Dodt Brand 

Liquid Waterproofer and it will be finctoeatber 
for you. Tins 2Sc and $2.00. A. C. Eastman.

EARLY SHOWING

FRENCH IVORY
MAKE YOUR SELECTION NOW 
We can ehow yon anything from 
a Bntton Hook to a Jowd Bos 

or from a Nail FOe to a 
Cooidata Mankan Sat.

WHITE
THE DRUGGIST 

KEXALL STORE 
Mail Olden

RaeeiTC Prompt AttenUoa. 
PboM 1* P. O. Boot n«

Reitdaieo Fhana ns.

ALMOST NEW 81NCER HAND SEWING 
mschiae. with all the latest •ttscfamcots. 
only used a eoupl* of tuaca, Maq, • v»p-

MACOON STRAWBERRY PLANTS.

K:on?2“e"S^ D-V^AIt^Serf^obra
raspberry canes. ETC APPLY TO-

John Speara. Cowidun, B. C
HAND STUMP PULLER. CHEAP. _AL- 

A^ersom P. 0. Bop 1. Duncan. Pbeoe

AT MAPLE BAY. SUMMER COTTAGE 
of two bedrooms, small kitc^ ud tpa- 
cioiu verandah, on guod let. Splendid welL 
^.00 on t«^ Apply Leather ft Bevaa,

per 100 : 820.00^ 1.000. dcHvm^ to Dun
can. Stepbena Bros.. Bex S06. Duacan.

1914 FIVE PASSENGER FORD CAR. FIVE 
good tyres (two new ones), meter to fine 
cendilion, several extras. Wdl demonstrate. 
Phone 25. Duncan.

TEN EWE LAMBS IN SPLENDID CON-

ss° a'Si; sst
POX TERRIER PUPS, SIX WEEKS OLD. 

Apply E. T. Crctsweil. Duncaa. Phoo* lOSC-

LAYING PI LLETS. SOD WHITE LEG- 
horns, pure Barron birds, all acicct^ n» 
culls, lots of six up. 82 S0 each, hfoon. 
"The Maples." Duncan. Phone 2W X.

poppies mother excellent deg. Cheap t» 
Duncan.

NEW GREEN SWEATER COAT. LADY’S, 
band knitt^ full siie, price $10.00. .Alio 
new hand mad* heather mtxtum ^tf. $2.00. 
U Rudkin, Duncan. Phone 94 L.

BUY NOW. FINEST DESSERT APPLES 
for Christmas, YelleW !T<wtowa P»pnint,No.

2. $1J5. A. Radkm. Duncan. Phone 94 L.

PIC POTATOES. APPLY PHILIP PREM- 
lin, Duncan. Phone 92 R.

YOUR WINTER POTATOES. HIGHEST 
quality Netted Gems, five sack lots, $8.00, 
per sack. 11.75. Delivered st Cresmery or 
within city limits. Stephens Bros.. Box 506. 
Duncan.

TO LET
FURNISHED BEDROOM. WITfl BREAK- 

fast. in private family, five mintoe* walk 
from town. Box 210. leader office.

’•isS&cSS-
LOST

hotel. Duncan.
BOYS' WATERPROOF CAPE AND HAT, 

between High School and city. Anyone 
knowing wbercaborts n' same pleaae pboae 
Mrs. X H. Lomas. Duncan. Phone 127.

STRAYED
BLACK POLL ANGUS HEIFER, BRAND- 

ed. from Duncans Station. HeHcr ia dan-

rewarded. J. H. Fry. Lhmcan. Pbeoe 275.

OBid.1 AcLolalnuon Act

A. 0. F.
ia tht L a O. F. Ban, Daaeaa..

Scaled tenders' will be received by tha on- 
dersigoed for the of the abw deacri^ 
property up to Friday at 12 o clock, on No
vember 2Sto. 1921, terms, cash. Pe* for con- 
Tcyaoca to be paid by pur^sscr. Hlgbast or 
asr teader not ncccasarfly seovtcd. Further

Estate"^ Ptoaneial Agents, Dwaeaw. or th* 
iioderaigned. SMITH.

Official Administrator to and for 
the County of Nanaimo.

Dated this 21at day « October. 1921.
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NOTARY PUBLIC 
Timber Mining Propoxtie*

FOR SALE
Twelve acres, 4 miles distant from 

Dxmean, of which 8 are cleared.
fonivroom house, bam,* atable, i____
and chicken hooMs; good water sup> 
ply.

Price 12,600. Easy terms.
Five acres close to Somenos Station, 

about 8 acres cleared; four-room dwd- 
Unm S large chicken, houses.

Price $2^m Easy tern
Lots and acreage in and adjoining 

Duncan from 8100 and upwards on 
easy terms.

PHONE No. 245 
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heists, all cleared and nicely 
situate**

Price for two, $525.

Terms $75 cash, balance monthly 
payments up to two ^rs.

One Lot, with about 80 feet front
age on Caimsmore St, cleared 
and levdled.

Price |27ff.
N

Terms $55 cash, balance monthly. 

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE

L C. BROCKWAY
UCEN8ED EHBALHEB 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Cornu of
CRA16 AND INGRAM STREETS 
CoUi auweted both day and night. 

TELEPHONE S44

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write na for pricu befoia 
purchasing ehewEirb.

1401 MAT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

J. MORTIMER It SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldiers* Memorials. 

Designs and Prices on A^Hcation.
Street, Vlctoris.

designs and Pri 
720 Courtney

JEWELRY
AT REDUCED 

PRICES

We have decided to continue our 
sale of jewelry at specially reduced 
prices. This affords you an exed- 
lent opportunity of making your 
Christmas selections now. It’s none 
too early to start your gift cam
paign.

^e are also giving a 10% Re
duction on Community Silver.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Oppodl. Bulk of MontniaL

Wness bouses waU be closed all day.

Word comes from England that Hal 
Hawon, aged 14. eldest son of Mr. 
E. Hanson of Cowichan poultry fame, 
died on September 14tiL at Court
house, Stanwcll, Staines.

Mr. W. J. Curry has purchased Mr. 
Ike Allard's house and property on 
Gibbins road, Duncan, and is in resi
dence there. Mr. Curry spent eighteen 
years in Calgary and has recently beei 
farming near Stettler, Alberta.

Another true story. A prospective 
resident inserted a Condensed ad
vertisement in The Leader recently. 
Its cost was twenty-five cents. Result, 
a farmer sells his place and a new 
farmer is satisfactorily settled

A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between Grace, 
third daughter of the Rev. W. H. Mar- 
con. rector of Edgefield. Norfolk, 
England and Hon. Canon of Norwich, 

id V'ictor C. Scholey, of Duncan.

Sheriff Charles J. Trawford. Na
naimo, on Saturday conducted a sale 
of the Holt Creek Lumber Co.'s ef
fects at Deerholme. Hindus purchased 
the lumber and Chinese bought the 
mill. The company was composed of 
Chinese.

While Mr. H. B, Hayward is under
going an operation on his eye in St. 
oseph's hospital, Victoria, Mr. Austin 
lees will be in charge of the Govern

ment Liquor store in Duncan. Mr. 
Hayward expects to be away about 
ten days.

Mrs. W. B. Harper visited in \’an- 
couver last week and returned to Dun
can on Sunday. She was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. \V. A. Woodyard, 
who will spend the winter with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Harper in their home 

the townsite.

Mrs. F. S. Leather and Mrs. G. G. 
Henderson, official delegates to the 
Women's Institute conference in Vic
toria this week, left for that city 
Tu^day morning and Mrs. R. 
Whidden left on Tuesday evening to 
attend the conference.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Lansdown and 
family have left Duncan for Cali
fornia. where they will reside in fu
ture. Mr. Lansdown was formerly on 
the staff of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, Duncan branch. He was 
also a member of St. John’s choir.

"B.B.B.” is a favourite combination 
some circles. Last Wednesday 

night it was different. While the 
Board * of Trade council deliberated 
Basketball players thundered at the 
door and. overhead. Bible Students 
heard that millions would never die.

North of Duncan is a farmer who 
has been incessantly bothered for 
years with game poachers, particularly 
those of the motor car variety. He

roposed to put two stuffed pheasants
1 his field so that some of the of- 

enders might be caught redhanded 
Unfortunately for him the game 
wardens cannot concur in the scheme.

Wo Chew, a Chinaman working f* 
the James Logging Company, Cov 
ichan Lake, while riding on a hand 
car on the Cowichan Lake track on 
Wednesday of last week, and going 
round a sharp curve, ran into the en
gine of a freight train. He fell off 
the car and sustained serious injuries, 
breaking his right arm, his left collar 
bone, and receiving a deep cut on his 
face. He was brought down on the 
lassenger train and was met by Dr. 
i. P. Swan who rushed him up to 

Duncan hospital, where he is now pro
gressing favourably.

In Duncan police court on Thurs
day. before Mr. C. F. Davie, police 
magistrate. Mrs. Lehman pleaded 
guilty to a charge of assault on a 
youth living in the city of Dase«D. The 
evidooee disclosed that there were goings 
on at her bouse of a far more serioni 
nature than the charge preferred, 
young people consorting there and in
dulging in immoral vulgarity. The 
severe censure of the court was di
rected at all concerned and. in particu
lar. at Benjamin Wild, father of Mrs. 
Lehman, who was present at and en
couraged the proceedings which led to 
the charge being laid as a result of in
vestigations by the Children’s Aid 
society. The accused was discharged 
on the actual offence, Ihe magistrate 
intimating that a fine would fall more 
heavily in effect upon her infant chil
dren than upon herself.

BIRTHS

Mrs. K. F. Duncan and her little 
daughter, Dorothy, spent n few days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. .W. A. 
McAdzm, Victoria.

Andrew.—To Mr. and Mrs. B. Le 
M. Andrew. Thetis Island, on Sunday, 
October 30ih, 1921, a son. At Victoria 
Private Nursing Home.

Carter.—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Carter. Vananda, on Monday. October 
31st, 1921, a daughter. At Duncan 
hospital.

Parker.—Tp Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Parker, Somenos, on Tuesday, No
vember 1st. 1921, a daughter (still
born). At Duncan hospital.

Cowich^ Creamery
FEED AT PRE-WAR PRICES

-J1.75
-JI.92
....$2.25

No. 1 Wheat, per 100-tb. sack______________________
No. 1 Yellow Com, per lOO-lb. sack _________________ __
Creamery Cow Hash, per 100-lb. sack_____________
Creamery Poultry Hash, per 80-th. sack_______________
Creamery Scratch Food, per 100-lb. sack______________
APPLES—We have still a supply of Northern Spys arid Russets, 

which we must sell—$1.00 to $2.25 per box, sccording to grade. 
CALL EARLY IF YOU WANT THESE.

CREAHERY FEED STORE CLOSED NEXT HONDAY. 
Open for Cream and Eggs till 12 o’clock.

Office Phone 37 Peed Phone NOW 242

Mr, C. Stoney and friends visited 
the cairn on Mount Prevost last Sun- 
•day week. .\ snapshot of the monu
ment is to be seen at The Leader of
fice.

Mr. C. H. Dickie, National Liberal 
and Conservative candidate, had a 
rousing reception in Esquimalt when 
he opened his political campaign there 
at the Rex theatre.

No longer is the girls’ basketball 
league to be minus a trophy for com
petition. Miss L. E. Baron has kindly 
donated a cup. The girls will there
fore he better off than the men. as 
they compete also for medals given 
by Dr. Kerr. ^

On Tuesday evening Dr. Norman F. 
Black spoke on the subject of Can
ada's non-English speaking peoples at 
the thanksgiving service of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian Women’s Mis
sionary society. Details are unavoid
ably held over.

An interesting description of the 
work of the Columbia Coast Mission 
was given by the Rev. John Antle,. in 
St John’s hall. Duncan, on Tuesday' 
evening. Many fine lantern slides-il
lustrated the lecture. There was 
.fair attendance.

Mayor Pitt and Aid. Prevost were 
V’ictorta on Tuesday interviewing 

the Hon. Dr. King, minister of public 
works, concerning the Island High
way in Duncan, and assistance to
wards paving expense. Consideration 
was promised them.

Cowichan Children's Aid society 
met last Saturday. From the $87 pro
ceeds of the recent tag day. $30 will 
go to the Vancouver Children’s .Aid 
society, and a similar amount to the 
Protestant Orphanage. Victoria. A 
Cowichan child is at each institution.

HALLOWE’EN JOYS

MARRIAGES

Jordan-Luter.—The wedding took 
place on Thursday evening of last 
week at the residence of Mr. James 
Menxies, Sahtlam, of Mr. Richard 
Lawrence Jordan, son of Mrs. E. 
Jordan. Safitlam, and Miss Beatrice 
Kendall Li.ster. of Nanaimo. The 
Rev. J. R. Butler officiated.

The bride was attended by Mrs. 
James Menzles, while the bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. James Menzics. 
After the ceremony a dainty repast 
was served.

SoUy-Priznrote WelU — The wed
ding took place yesterday afternoon at 
Christ Church ^thedral, Victoria, of 
Mr. Leonard Fordham Solly, Lake- 
view Farm, Westholme. aon of Mr. 
and . Mrs. L. H. Solly, Victoria, and 
Miss KathleeA Mona rrimroac Wells, 
youngest daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
A. Primrose Wells, Somenos.

Pretty Scenes At Agricultural Hall— 
Epworth League Party

While time-honoured Hallowe’en 
pranks were being played on innocent 
neighbours by the youthful population 
of the district, the Agricultural ball, 
Duncan, on Monday night was the 
scene of one of the prettiest dances 
ever held there.

Some two hundred and fifty people 
danced amid bobbing apples, circled 
by gold and black streamers, and were 
guided in their actions by the lucky 
spell of grotesque and fantastic black 
cats. The lights, most effectively 
dimmed with lanterns and yellow 
crepe paper suspended from them, 
cast a w’cird and ghostly light on the 
dancers, some of whom had come in 
fancy costume.

Grouped around the room were 
masses of small green trees, anttimn 
leaves, bright pumpkins and coloured 
laper. The stage had been attract- 
vely arranged for a sitting out place 

with easy chairs, while two baskets 
of luscious looking fruit, donated by 
Messrs. Harper and Tanner, tempted 
not a few.

At the other end of the room real
istic skulls and bones on a black back
ground cast a sinister look to offset 
the luck brought by the black cats. 
Mr. F. A. Monk, with the aid of motor 
flashlights, ^'itched coloured lights 
on to the dancers at various times 
during the evening.

In a corner, near the stage. Mrs. 
Davidson foretold the future to those 
who desired to learn. Plimley’s five- 
piece orchestra played its usual ex
cellent dance music and were more 
generous in their encores towards the 
end.

Novelty Headgear
Mrs. Martin did an excellent trade 

in coloured caps, which, when worn 
by the dancers, added considerably 
to the artistic and gay colour scheme 
of the elaborate decorations.

Mrs. Innes Noad. organizer of the 
dance, was responsible for the decor
ations in the hall and w*as assisted by 
Messrs. A. Rees. A. G. Eastman. L. 

■A. S. Cole, and Miss Innes Noad. The 
pumpkins were loaned by Mrs. J. H 
Whittome.

It was disappointing to many that, 
owing to unavoidable vcircumstanccs, 
the novelty ghost dance was not given 
during the evening.

Upstairs, too much credit cannot be 
given to those who provided u sumpt
uous supper. Mrs. C. H. Dickie es
pecially deserves mention for her un
tiring help in many ways, while Mrs. 
Rushton and Mrs. Willett were also 
on the arrangements committee.

Here, again, the decorations showed 
that many hours had been spent by 
the owners of artistic and original 
minds and hands, for the colour 
scheme di the hall was effectively car
ried out in the supper room. Black 
cats, lanterns, pumpkins, gold and 
black streamers, autumn leaves, and 
a mass of grapery at one end of the 
room *were utilized in happy combina- 
tiML .Thosa who-created tlua artistic

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

“lliiiplI

if
8.4|ll:34 9. 
7.?|22:S8 8.7'IIP

iiip
iil3:3 I 

4:34 (2.2 
5:28 13.0 
6:15 13.5 
6:57 13.8

9.7
10.4illHi

1 toV" hS
rides 32m.
...It* Pjdfc StiDdard. for the
120th Meridiaa west. It is eounted from 0 to 
24 hours, frefa midnight to midnight. The 
teures for heigbt,,serrc to dtsttagnUh Rigb 
Water from Low Water.

Where blanks occar in the tables the tide 
nies or falls contmuonsly during two

effect were Mrs. Rushton. Mrs. Wil
lett, Mr.s. Martin, Miss Dove and Mr. 
W. R. Smithe.

The supper itself left nothing to be 
desired, while the waitresses made an 
attractive picture in their Hallowe’en 
w’itchcs’ costumes. They were Mrs. 
Martin. Mrs. Bromtlow. Mrs. Craig, 
Miss K. Robertson. Miss K. Powcl 
and Miss Dove.

The proceeds will go to the Cow
ichan Agricultural society.

Spooks and Books
Monday evening was also a ver>* 

"spooky” night for the members of 
the Epworth League who attended the 
'arty given by the Rev. J. R. and Mrs. 
lutfor at their home in Duncan.

The guests were asked to come 
representing some book. The first 
prize, as best sustained character, was 
won oy Viola Finlay as Little Red 
Riding Hood for the ladies; Mr. S. 
Weismiller as "Her Father's Daugh
ter” for the men.

Games, songs and refreshments 
wound up a most enjoyable evening 
and all were unanimous in praise of 
their host and hostess.

SOMENOS LOCAL

Fifty Enjoy Social Evening—Song 
Componed By Resident

Considering the miserable weather 
of Friday Iasi the box social held hy 
the Somenos Farmers’ Union in the 
Station school house was well at
tended, some fifty persons being pres
ent.

After the ordinary business was 
transacted Mr. and ^1^s. W. H. Snow 
delighted the company with songs. 
Capt. Marrs also took part and sang 
"Jean, Jean. My Niagara Queen,”'a 
song composed by Mr.s. D. Imrie, of 
Somenos.

Mr. C. R. Pm^ey and Capt. Marr.- 
contributed violin and piano music, 
and they also plaved for the short 
dance held at the close.

Mr. A. S. “Thompson, president 
auctioned the boxes, which brought 
in .some $13.00. To the credit of the 
ladies he it recorded there were far 
more boxes than men to purchase 
them. Mrs. Marrs, had charge of the 
refreshments.

Coal
CASH PRICE

$14.00 per ton Lump 

$13.$0t(iDWashedNot
Anthracite Brooder Coal and 

Blacksmith Coal in stock.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynes Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phone 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

PREPARE FOR Xmas

I
W.Pl

For it will soon be Here. We are now 
showing many lines of new Christmas 
Goods, and every day sees the arrival 
of something fr^. Come in and look 
around whenever yon are in town. We 
know you will be interested in seeing 
the latest dainty production of the 
world’s markets, and we like to have 
you look.

Early requirements are Christmas 
Cards, Calendars, Christmas Tags and 
Seals, Photo Mailers, Burnt Leather 
Novelties, Mocassins, .Snapshot Al
bums, ^nd Local Views.

Leave your orders for Personal 
Greeting Cards, printed with your 
name and addres.s. See our sample' 
books.

H.F. PREVOST, STATIONER

A PERFECT 

NIGHTS REST
Can be obtained on OUB Beds.

ALL BEDDING SOLD AT THIS STORE IS STRICTLY 
GUARANTEED.

NOTE 'THIS WEEK’S BARGAmS
1 only, 2-inch Pillar White Enamel Bedstead, Reinforced Spring, 

Simmons’ White Label Hattress, regular value $45.00, Special
this week--------------------------- -- ---------- ---------------------------- *35.00

I Pair only, Simmons’ Twin Beds, in Cream Enamel, with Slumber
King Springs, and Simmons' Green Label Mattresses, each 
only . .... «7«; aa

Ostermoor Mattresses, in all KiiM. fKim> sn
Simmons* White Label Mattress, enrb «14 OK

Simmons’ Green Label Mattress, each $1Q no
Simmons’ Red Label Mattnws, earh $9<; on
Simmons’ Blue Label Mattress, each -------------- $35.00
1 only, Second-Hand Solid Walnut Bedstead, Spring and Hattress, 

Complete, only --------------------------------------------------------------*20.00

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

PHONE 148

CREOPHOS W
OCTOBER 81st TILL NOVEMBER 7th

NYAL CREOPHOS
The Scientific Treatment for Bronchitis and Persistent Cou^s. 

CREOPHOS is an antiseptic remedy that eliminates disease 
germs from the system and bnild.s up strength. A great 

TONIC AND BUILDER.
On sale and di.<play only by

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mafl Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R

AGi 'TS FOR

DODGU BROS.
RETAIL PRICES F.O.B. DUNCAN

Touring_
Roadster-

-81.740
-$1,660

Sedan
Coupe

$3,020
-$2,700

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

merest Lumber Co„ Ltd
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We are now carrying a full line of builders’ supplies. 

Dimension, Shiplap, Kiln-dried Flooring, V Joint, D. D. Finish, 
Hillwork, Mouldings, Shingles. Sash and Doors, Roofing and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, etc. .etc. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanka from 500 gallons up.

TELEPHONES:
TOWN YARD 76. SAWMILL 286

Leader Condensed Ads. Bring Results
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Special Thanksgiving Offerings
OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS 

IS COMPLETE
AND OFFERS ATTRACTIVE VALUES 

UNSURPASSED ANYWHERE
LADIES’ GLOVES

AT SPECIAL STOCK REDUCING PRICES
Ladies’ Long Silk Gloves, in white and black, good 

heavy quality, sizes 6, 6J, 7, 7J, regular $2.00
value, Stock Reducing Price, pair-----------S1.35
Reg. $2.25 value, Stock Reducing Price, pair, $1.45 

Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves, a heavy glove for 
winter wear coloure white and chamois, in 
sizes 6 to 8, regular $1.25 pair. Stock Reducing 
Price, pair------- ------- ------------------------90c
PLAID GINGHAMS SPECIALLY PRICED

A big assortment of patterns in plaids and checks 
in an extra quality Gingham, 27 and 32 ^ 
wide, regular 45c yard. Stock Reducing Price,
per yard----------------- ------------ ------ 30c

Pure Linen Table Damask at Sale Prices 
A 70-inch Table Linen, also several patterns in a 

special linen finish, regular $2.75 and $3.00 a
yard. Stock Reducing Price, per yard------ -$1.95

Table Felt, soft thick silence cloth, 54 ins. wide, 
regular $2.75 yai-d, now, per yard------------ $1.85

SPECIAL PRICES IN 
BALDWIN’S BEEHIVE YARNS

Beehive Andalusian Wool, in white, black, sky, 
and pink. .

Beehive Shetland Wool, in white and pink.
Beehive Lady Betty Fleecy Wool, in white, sky, and 

pink.
These are all put up in ounce skeins, regular 60c 

each. Stock Reducing Price, per skein--------- 35c
HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE at a NEW LOW PRICE 
Pure Silk Thread Hose, with elastic garter top, in 

dark tan only, sizes 8i to lOJ, regular $2.00 pair.
Special Stock Reducing Price, pair —.........$1.45

Ladies’ and Children’s Sweaters all reduced. Pull
over and Coat Styles, and Ladies’ Knitted Suits. 
New Coat Sweatere in tuxedo style, all re
duced ....... -............... ....... -..... -... --- ------- 207o

Kimona Cloth at 50c a yard. A Heavy, Fleeced 
Kimona Cloth, in several good patterns, 27 ins. 
wide, regular 86c yard. Stock Reducing Price, 
per yard....... ....... ... .................-..-............-»9c

STAMPED EMBROIDERY GOODS 
AT 207o REDUCTION^

A Special Assortment just received,* including 
Tea Cloths, Tray Cloths, Runners, Table Mats, 
Centres, Ladies’^ Aprons, Nightgowns, Babies’ 
Feeders, Towels, Pillow Cases, etc. At regular 
prices these are real values, but we are offering 
them while they last at a special 20% Reduction 

A Few Prices On Embroidery Silks And Cottons 
Bowing’s Arteyl Rope Silk, all shades in stock,

SllWnel^ll M\om^?pei^^^^^ ....... j 3 for 25c
Slipper Cotton, in gold, pink, rose, sky, Kelly, and

saxe, regular 45c ball, now.........„.35c; 3 for $1.00
Clark’s Crochet Cotton, sizes 10 to 60, Specially

priced, per ball -.... ............... ; —“
Artsyl Crochet Silk, all coloure in stock, 2 balls 25c

TAN LINEN FOR FANCY WORK 
20 ins. wide, regular 65c yard. Stock Reducing 

Price, per yard — - -
36 ins. wide, regular $1.50 yaiW, Stock Reducing

Price, per yai-d-----------— ----------------
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES 

AT CLEARING PRICES 
Hemstitched Embroidered Pillow Cases made 

from an extra quality cotton, Irish manufac
ture, size 22x36 ins., regular $1.50 each. Special 
Stock Reducing Price, each--------------------$l-00

Our Stock Reduction Sale
still continues to give gold
en opportunities for the 

buyer who understands.
Every Department has 

something for You.

STILL MORE BARGAINS OF 
HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR 

FROM THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Bells’ “Dr. Special” Women’s Brown Calf High 

Cut Lace Boots, heavy welted wateiprqof soles, 
sizes 2j to 7i, regular $11.00, Stock Reducing
Price, pair_________________________ $9.00

Bell’s Women’s Black Kid High Cut Lace Boots, 
plain vamp, leather louis heels, welted soles, 
regular $12.50, Stock Reducing Price, pair, $10.00 

Women’s Brown Calf Brogue Oxfords, welted 
soles, neat comfortable last, an ideal shoe for 
wet weather, sizes 2i to 7, regular $8.50, Stock

$7.00

BLANKETS
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Grey Union Blankets, warm, comfortable and long 
wearing qualities—

Size 60x80,7^1bs., regular $9.00, Stock Reducing ^

Size*£«x76! e'lbs., regular $7.50, Stock Reducing
Price, each ------------ —------------------- _$5.00

Size 52x72,6 lbs., regular $6.50, Stock Reducing 
Price, each----------------------------------- $4.50

AN EXTRA SPECIAL IN MEN’S HALF HOSE 
Men’s Cashmere, Silk and lisle, and Silk and Wool, 

colours brown, grey, black, and navy, an assort
ment of odd lines, sizes 9J to 11, values to $1.00
a pair. Stock Reducing Price, pair------------- .65c
Or three pairs for----- ------------------------$1-75

BEDS, SPRINGS, AND MATTRESSES 
STILL GOING

AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES
Regolai

Price
;r Sale 

ice Price

ilH!!!
irtdiojyLl

White Enamel, 3-fL 6- 
in. and 4-ft. 6-in. con- 
ti.iuous posts, 11-16- 

-in. pillars,
each ,_.$14.50, $10.00 

White Enamel, 3-ft 6- 
in. brass angle 
mounts, 11-16-in. pil
lars .._$19.00, $14.00

White Enamel, 4-ft. 6- 
in., brass mounts, with J-in. cross tubes, 1 5-16
-in. pUlare____________ $21.00, $14.50

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., brass angle mounts,
IJ-in. cross tubes, IJ-in. piUars------$23.50, $16$0

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., continuous posts, IJ-in.
pillare___________________________ $20.50, $15.00

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., continuous posts, 2-in.
pillare_________________ _____ $23.00, $17.00

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., continuous posts, 1-in.

Reducing Price, pa
Women’s Black Calf Oxfords, welted soles, vring 

tip, military heels, sizes 2J to 8, regular $7.60,
Stock Reducing Price, pair------------------- $6$5

Bell’s Brown Calf One-Strap Pumps, welted soles, 
military heels, a neat pump for street wear, 
sizes 2i to 8, regular $8.50, Stock Reducing 
Price, pair —!-------------------- ;-------------$7.00

OXFORDS SPECIAL
Ladies’ PatenL Kidskin, or Calf Oxfoi-ds, military 

or louis heels, plain or perforated vamp, sizes 
2J to 6i, values to $9.50, Stock Reducing Price,
pair----------------------------- —----------------- I$5$0

Growing Girls’ Patent Leather Pumps, low heels, 
medium heavy soles, wide fitting lasL sizes 2i 
to 8, regular $5.75, Stock Reducing Price, pr. $4.85

SPECIAL IN WOMEN’S BOOTS
Women’s Boots, in kidskin, calf, and patent 

leathers, lace and button, some with cloth tops, 
louis or military heels, not all sizes, values to
$8.00, Stock Reducing Price, pair------------$3.75,

Growing Girls’ Box Kip Lace Boots, heavy soles, 
military heels, with rubber lift, sizes 2J to 7J, 
regular $6.50, Stock Reducing Price, pmr.—$5.50 

Women’s Black Lace Boots, of soft kidskin, cush
ion insoles, low rubber heels, a boot built for 
comforL sizes 2J to 8, regular $7.60, Stock Re
ducing Price, pair---------- ------------------ $6.00

Misses’ Black Calf Lace Boots, neat recede toes, 
stitch down soles, easy fitting last, sizes 11 to 2, 
regular $6.00, Stock Reducing Price, pair $4.50 

“Classic” Girls’ Ankle Strap Slippers, of brown 
kidskin, turn soles—

Price, pair-------------------------------------
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $4.00, Stock Reducini

fillers, 2-in. pillare .
White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., continuous posts, IJ-in.

fillers, 2J-in. piUare____________ $32.50, $24$0
White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in., brass angle moui;ts, 2J-

in. cross tubes, 2J-in. pillars----------$50.00, $35.00
WOOD BEDS

White Enamel, 4-fL 6-in. maple, 2-in. square pil
lars ________________________ $24.75, $17.75

Fumed Finish, 4-fL 6-in. maple, 2-in. square pil
lare ________________________ $25.50, $19.75

Fumed Finish, 4-fL 6-in., oak, 2-in. square pil
lare ________________________ $38.00, $27.50

Ivoiw Finish, 4-fL 6-in., acer wood, 2-in. square 
piUare______________________$38.00, $27.50

$25.00, $17.75 Price, pair

nausxviiiy suacu
Sizes 8 to 10J, regular $3.60, Stock Reducinig

________  . . ig
Price, pair---- -------------------------------$3.25

‘•‘Chums” Girls’ Browm Ankle Strap Slippers, 
stitch down soles, “Chums” famous lasL sizes 
8 to lOi, regular $3.60, Stock Reducing Price,
pair__ _____________ _——------------$2.75

“Qjums” Girls’ Patent Leather Button Boots, 
stitch down soles, nature fitting last—

Sizes 4 to 7J, regiilar $4.00, Stock Redudni
Price, pair------------------------------------1-

Sizes 8 to lOJ, regular $5.00, Stock Reducing
Price, pair _______________________ 84.00

Bell’s “Dr. Special” Black Calf Boots, heavy 
welted soles, the only boot for wet weather, 
sizes 6 to 11, regular $11.00, Stock Reducing

%25

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Watson’s Spring Needle Rib Wool Underwear, a 
sofL warm, hard wearing garment, all sizes, 
reg. $2.00, Stock Reducing Price, gamenL $1.65 

Same in Combinations, sizes 32 to 42, regul^^
$3.00, Stock Reducing Price, per suit------- - $2.50

“Penman’s Preferred,” a medium weight, soft, 
warm, strong wearing garment, all sizes, regu
lar $1.75, Stock Reducing Price, per garmenL $1.45 

Watson’s All Wool Spring Needle Rib Wool Two- 
piece Undenvear, a well made, comfortable fit
ting gai-menL all sizes, regular $3.00, Stock Re-
during Price, per garment-------------------- $2.50

Same in Combinations, sizes 32 to 42, regular 
$5.00, Stock Reducing Price, per suit —$4.00

Men’s High Grade Pure Wool Rat Knit Under
wear, medium weight, will give entire satisfac
tion, all sizes. Two-piece, regular $5.60, Stock
Reducing Price, per garment---------------- $4.00

Combinations, regular $10.50, Stock Reduemg 
Price, per suit---------------------------------$”-®9

BED SPRINGS 
Wood Frame Spring, double weave, all sizes —$4.25 
Wood Frame Spring, double bolted corners, all

_ $5.25sizes
Wood Frame Spring, 10 year guarantee, 4-fL 6-in.

and 4-fL______________________$9.50, $7.50
Steel Frame Springs, 81 oil tempered coil springs,

4-ft. 6-in._____________■——--------$13.50, $9.00
Steel Frame Springs, 108 oil tempered coU^springs,^^

Printed linoleums, per square yard------------ $1.10
Congoleum Squares, 9x9, each----------------- $15.50

9xlOJ, each------------- .$18.00
9x12, each--------------- —------------------- $21.00

* ricC| .... ....... —w •
Bell’s Men’s Gunmetal Calf Boots, recede toe lasL 

welted soles, sizes 6 to 11, regular $10.50, Stock 
Reducing Price, pair--------------------- ----- $9.00

MEN’S SHIRTS
AT STOCK REDUCING PRICES

Men’s Dress Shirts—W. G. & 1 . Fine Shirts, made 
from best wearing materials, neat assortment 
of stripes, fast colours, double wear cuffs, sizes 
14 to 18-
Values to $2.00, Stock Reducing Price, each, $1.50 
Values to ^.75, Stock Reducing Price, each, $2.75 
Values to $4.50, Stock Reducing Price, each, $3.00 

Men’s Fine Shirts, vrith coUars attached, plain 
coloure and neat stripes, double wear cuffs, 
sizes 14J to 17, regular $2.60, Stock Reducing
Price, each-------------------------------------- $2.00

Men’s Heavy Duck Shirts, colours white and 
cream, collar attached, cut roomy, and made 
extra strong, sizes 14i to 17, regular $3.50, .
Stock Redumng Price, eac*-

PYJAMAS AT LOWER PRICES
Men’s Pyjamas, soft Ceylon flannel, in pink, 

mauve, and blue, vride striped patterns, British 
make, sizes 36 to 42, regular $6.00, Stock Re
ducing Price suit------------------------------ $4.00

Men’s Rannelette Pyjamas, in pink, blue, and 
grey stripes, sizes 36 to 44, regular $3.75, Stock
Reducing Price, suit------------------------- $3.00

Men’s Flannel»tte Nightrobes, assorted striiies, 
cut extra large, regular $3.50, Stock Reducing 
Price, each------------------ -- -----------------$2-*
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New Hetroo—Hard Timet Duc^ 
Bofldiiig Activity

Last week the V. L. & M. Co. 
shipped sixteen cars of lumber to 
prairie and eastern points. The C.N.R. 
transfer took seven cars of lumber. 
LrOgs came daily from Camp 6. Sev
enty-six cars of logs were brought 
from Cowichan Lake.

The 8.S. City of Victoria left here 
on Thursday for Genoa Bay mills.

Something went wrong with a dyna
mo in the mill last week and for two 
days they were without electricity 
which caused the mill to close at four 
o'clock.

Quite a lot of house ihlterations 
and building has been carried out. 
The V. L. & M. Co. have repaired 
three of their houses. The Lewisville 
hotel has bad quite a lot of work done, 
including a new floor to the kitchen 
and a number of alterations in other 
parts of the building.

Mr. Sam Robinson has had quite a 
big addition put on to his house, mak
ing quite a comfortable residence. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Robinson, senior, have 
been altering <the interior of 'their 
house. They have enlarged their 
rooms and covered the walls with 
beaver board.

Miss Blanche Wells, who has been 
assistant matron at the hospital at 
Kamloops, has been appointed matron 
of Chemainus General hospital She 
is expected her* this week. •

The heavy rain of last week caused 
floods eve^where. It was pretty bad 
in Chemainus proper but worse at 
Chemainus river, where one bridge on 
the Island Highway was carried com
pletely away and the big river bridge 
was shifted, some of the under pin- 
nings being carried away. All traffic 
had to be forbidden.

Several intrepid and foolhardy 
motorists drove their cars over the 
railway bridge. It is reported that 
Swallowfield Farm, was entirely under 
water. Fortunately, the house and 
buildings are built on a knoll.

Messrs. J. R. Smith and Harold 
Howe each got a deer last week. Birds 
are still plentiful but hard to shoot. 
Fishing is still good.

The Japanese fishermen have put 
their fish boxes back into the water.
Large quantities of fish were put in 
them last week and on Monda 
this week they took lots of 

• Chemainu

day of 
- - ' them out 

and took them to Chemainus.
Thu “Hard Times” dance, given by 

the Baseball club, last Wednesday 
night, was a huge success and was 
most amusing. The ladies mostly went 
in house dresses, such as ginghams and 
percales, while the men were chiefly 
clad in overalls—the more patches the 
merrier.

Numbers of fines were imposed. The 
ladies were fined for wearing brooches 
watches, rings or ornaments of any 
kind, while the men got into trouble 
for wearing collar's and ties.

The ladies' prize was awarded to 
Mrs. Harry Heslip, who appeared in 
patched overalls with a salt sack for 
a handkerchief peeping out of one 
fmeket. Her -hair down her back was 
tied with a piece of string and two 
maple leaves, one on each side of her 
head, were kept in place by a piece 
of string.

Mr. Davis, of the V. L. & M. Co.'s 
office, took the gentlemen's prize. He 
was dressed in a pair of very frayed 
blue trousers and a red sweater'full 
of holes. The prizes were flash lights.

The Bennie Bros.* four piece or
chestra played most lovely dance 
music. The really delicious supper 
was enjoyed by everyone. The supper 
table was beautifully and very taste
fully decorated with autumn flowers, 
leaves and clematis and a great deal of 
credit is due to the ladies for their 
skilful work both in decorating and in

urday for their home at Dallas road. 
Victoria.

Mr. J. L. King, who has been on the 
planer for the past two years, has 
gone to reside in Victoria.

Miss Waldon, of Glenora. spent the 
week-end at the home of Mr.
Mrs. Douglas Sherman.

Miss Wollaston gave a Hallowe'en 
party to her school pupils on Satur
day night. Many amusing and inter
esting games were arranged for the 
occasion. The youngsters all had 
most enjoyable evening.

The absence of a large number of 
the residents, who attended the Hal- 
lowe'etr dance at Duncan, is reported 
to have been the reason why the 
usual Hallowe'en pranks were omitted 
this year.

Mrs. C. V. Smith, of Nanaimo, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.

The road between Maple Bay and 
Genoa Bay is in very bad condition 
for traffic. More ditching and cul
verts are needed. Residents feel that 
much more should be done to this 
road considering the revenue derived 
from the taxes collected.

CROFTON ^GS
Good Drainaiige Averts Damage—Loi 

Boom Adrift
Crofton suffered very little damage 

from the recent deluge. The natural 
drainage down to the harbour helped 
considerably in getting the roads in 
condition when once the rain ceased.

There were two bad wash outs on 
the public road leading out of Crofton 
towards Westholme. At one time the 
row of houses, owned by Mr. Dunne, 
was in danger of being flooded.

The residents on King's road had 
reason to be thankful that Mr. Devitt 
had just put in a new culvert on Joan 
avenue, at the crossing leading in to 
King’.s road.

A large boom of logs, lying in the 
harbour and belonging to the Mc
Gregor logging camp, went adrift on 
Monday afternoon. With the assist- 

ice of a tug boat from Genoa Bay, 
ost of the logs were recovered.
Miss Violet Foot is making slow 

progress from her recent illness. Her 
school friends were very pleased to sec 
her out during the week-end.

Miss Margarite Dyke is assisting 
with the primary class at the Sunday

the culinary line, 
ind Mrs. A

_ _ . light. .. - - _ _ _____
party for their daughter, Ethel, on Sat-

Mr. and 
a delij

A. W. McDonald gav< 
itful Hallowe'en and birthday

urday. The house was decorated with 
amusing, and weird designs of the 
season. The invitation was from 3 
until 6 o’clock, but the youngsters 
had such a good time in the afternoon 
so Mr. and Mrs. McDonald extended 
the time till 9 o’clock.

A most delicious supper was greatly 
appreciated. The time went in various 
Hallowe’en games and contests. Num
erous prizes were awarded to the lucky 
ones. Just before leaving each guest 
was blindfolded and led into a room 
where her fortune was told by a 
spook. The youngsters very much en
joyed this part of the proceedings.

Miss Tranfield spent the week-end 
in Ladysmith. Mr. and Mrs. R. Jar- 
rett have returned from k two weeks’ 
visit spent in Victoria and Vancouver. 
Mr. Delahaye, of Nanaimo, has been 
Mr. Jarrett's substitute during his ab
sence. Mrs. E. M. Cook is spending 
a week in Vancouver.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clay and 
child, of Revelsloke, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Robinson, senior, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Hill here.

The weather left much to be de
sired last week. Saturday was a love
ly day with very high wind. The 
temperature for the week was 

Max.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday____
Saturday

Min.
28
42
43 
40 
40
44
45

There was a heavy fall of snow on 
Mount Brenton on the 26th and 27th.

GENOA BAY
Busy Scenes As Steamers Load- 

Road Needs Attention
Three scow loads of lumber and 

pickets were sent forward during the 
week to Vancouver for transhipment, 
by the s.s. Tyndareous and s.s .Can
adian Transporter, to Japan and Aus
tralia. There were 300,000 feet of 
lumber in all

The s>. City of Victorik sailed on 
Friday for Vancouver to complete her 
cargo for China. She took on 4^,000 
feet of lumber at the Bay.

The s.s. Vancouver Mam cleared 
for Japan on Sunday after making up 
her cargo with cedar logs.

Mrs. G. R. Elliott, with her.daugh- 
ters, Gladys and Phyllis, left on Mt-

iCSSi

Filktd
Batteries
We wish to announce a substantial 

price redaction on our S.L.W. 8 and 
S-L.R. 8 types starting battery.

Also, the new Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

This type eliminates all battery box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moisture 
and chemical action.

The ideal battery to employ in ex
posed positions.

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN 

Phone 299.

school Help with the little'^ones is 
greatly appreciated.

Miss Betty Dunne has spent the

week-end with her parents and paid 
a surprise visit to the Sunday school 
on Sunday afternoon.

C. NORMAN PH AIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY

Trunk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

rr HAS LONG BEEN

ADMITTED
Among the Travelling Public that Our Merchants' Lunch ut SOf 

was the best valne for the money on Vancouver Island.

We also serve DINNER from 5.80 to 8 pjn. (Sundays excepted) 
for SOf.

AFTERNOON TEAS
from 2A0 to 5 pjn. at our nsual reasonable charges.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224

The value to the public of telephone service is based on the re
liability, promptness and accuracy of that service. Quality of service 
depends on the economic operation of ail telephone activities. From 
the time raw material is' produced until the finished equipment is 
complete, it is a matter of continuous exhaustive tests to get the 
best. After installation, ceasdeBs vigilance is maintained to get the 
best character of service. All efforts are directed toward the highest 
standard.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

PATTERSON.CHANDLER & STEPHEN L?,
^ ^■corner le’.'A/<?,& Main St. I

VANCOUVER. B.C.

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST]
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

ESQUIHALT AND NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rc«) Dom

ill ...11
Read Up■I

... S.1S

'rsla^Us^n^ Dodcm st 10.S5 diilr, ezeept Saodar, goes diroogb to Ceorteoty,

E^ninSnves’ PMksTOle jimetloa Toetday, Thonday, and Satarday. 14.20. 
ng at Port Albcni at 14.30. 
rain leaves Conrtenay

Leaves Cowichan LaW^la.O^ani^n?
R. C PAWCBTT. Agent. L. D. CHETHAM. DUt Pass. Agent.

and Saturday. 11.05.

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERY
: JAMES DUISCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Have Yon Tried Our Special Blend Tea at _3 lbs. for $1.00
ASK US FOR A SAMPLE.

Strawberry Jam, 4-Ib. tins for___95c
Picnic Hams, nice and fresh, per lb., 23c 
10-lb. Sacks B & K Pasti^y Flour, 55c
Marmalade, 4-lb. tins for_______ 75c
Finest Grade Alberta Butter, 2 lbs., 92c
Sodas, 2 pkts. for____________ 48c
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for______ 25c
Chestnuts, per lb.____________.45c

We Have a Full Stock of Nuts, Fmits, and Smoked Fish.

SECOND-HAND BOOKS 
I have purchast^d the whole of 

Hr. Di^ton's library and am 
showing excellrnt books at reason
able prices.

Bring in your SCISSORS to be 
SHARPENED.

Only 15^ per pair.
SHOT GUNS, RIFLES, Etc.

L. A. HELEN
Rods Repaired. Scissors Sharpened. 
Gidley Block DUNCAN.

STANDARD 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

BRITISH 

INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

G. WALLICH
Office: Cowichan Stn., B. ft N. R.

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR, 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Saniury Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alteradont. 
all ge» the tame prompt attention. 

Estimates furaisbed.

O. C. BROWN
Contractor and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN. B. C.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant. 

Government Returns Hads'Ont.

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

J. B. Green H. N. CUgne

GREEN ft CLAGUE
B. C. Eand 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineers
Office;

Whittome Block Daoean, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES. MJLI.B.C. 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJU.B.a 
Member Royal Institute of British 

Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan.' 

Phone 177.

D. E. KERR
Dental Surgeon 

I. O. O. F. Building, Phont 113 
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVIE 
Barrister-st-Isw, Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Conunerec. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Successor to H. W. Halpeimy). 
Leave orders at J. H. Fiy, Duncan 

Meat Market Phone 275.

If you are thinking of

Building
Houses. Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 134 L. DUNCAN.

Auto Express
All Kinds of Express Work. 

Pnmiturs Removing. Light Hauling
C. R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 121 L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptioiia.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 345 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.

Electric Massage. Head Treatment.

THANKSGIVING 
If you intend having a nice Chicken 
or Turkey, give us your order early.

We have# on hand Mutton, Lamb, 
Beef and Pork of A 1 quality.
Special—Back Bacon, per Ib.__ S5f

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All Classes of Sales Conducted 

Cash Advancco on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowichan District. 
R.M.D. 1. "nnean Phone 1S6Y

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING PARLOURS 

Over White’s Drug Store 
Phone 4, Duncan.

MRS. C. HITCHCOX 
(lAte Stanneris, Victoria)

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

COULTER BROS.
PLUMBING. ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK,
Phone 197. House Phone 199.

B. CHURCHBLL
When you think of buildings 

call me up for prices on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shlplap, Shingles, etc.

PHONE 188 
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER
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FARM TOPICS
A RefB«<l7 For Canada ThiatJa And 

Other Nojdow Weeds

By W. M. Flcrnmfr. 
niiitrict Representative

■ The following press notice, giving a 
remedy for Canada thistles and other
noxioDs weeds, is v^tirthy of attention.

**In a field of wheat badly infested 
with buttercups last year in Hereford-

of Bucks, tried nn experiment with the 
following sprays:—solutions of cop
per Bulpnate, sulphate of iron, nitrate 
of soda, and sulphate of ammonia.

“Quite unexpectedly the sulphate of 
ammonia completely deatrored the 
buttercups, and had a beneficial ef
fect on the wheat crop within a week. 
Impressed with the result, the Bocks 
Agncultural Instruction Committee 
uaked their organizer to carry out fur
ther experiments, when it was found 
that the sulphate of ammonia spray 
was equally effective in destroying 
docks, thistles, charlock, veronicas, 
dandelions, etc., without injuring the

^ “^hc solution is made with 2 cwta. 
of sulphate of ammonia to sixty gal
lons of water, and applied with an or
dinary copper sulphate horse sprayer. 
The solution was mixed in a wooden 
tub, and the nozzles of the pump re
quire to be w&-hcd with clean water 
after the operation, as the sulphate of 
ammonia solution up corrosion.

“On fresh growing herbage 1J4 
cwts seems to be equally effective, but 
a cwt. solution was too weak. For 
thistles and charlock a full strength 
solution of 2 cwts, of sulphate of am
monia to sixty gallons of water was 
required. With the copper sulphate 
spray the tops of the corn leaves were 
apt to get scorched; but this did not 
appear with the sulphate of ammonia, 
which also acU as a stimulating ma
nure for the crop.

“This is the most valuable discovery 
that has been made since the intro
duction of the Bordeaux mixture, and 
should prove an and safe method 
of getting rid of such weeds as docks, 
thisUcs, dandelions, buttercups, and 
daisies, for the last of which sulphate 
of ammonia has been used as a dry 
dressing in the ordinary way.**

Mr. Newton’s Opinion
In regard to the above, Mr. Newton, 

of the Soils and Crops branch, writes 
as follows: “The mcUiod advocated by 
John Porter, B.Sc., of Bucks, may be 
valuable. As far as I know it has 
not been tested experimentally in this 
country. I have suggested the method 
to a number of local people as a means 
of eradicating lawn weeds. Up to the 
present time I have not received any 
information as to whether It has 
proved valuable.

“Owing to the fact that sulphate of 
ammonia is a valuable fertilizer, I 
consider that there would be no dan
ger in using this treatment and there 
Hi a possibility that the treatment 
given in the clipping attached and the 
results secured are correct.”

Ammonium sulphate is derived 
chiefly from the destructive distilla
tion of coal in coke ovens, blast fur
naces, gas works, etc.

When pure, sulphate of ammonia 
contains 2L2 per cent, of nitrogen. 
The commercial product is usually 
sold under a guarantee of 20 per cent, 
of nitrogen or 24.5 per cent, of am
monia. It is therefore a very valuable 
source of nitrogen for the soil. As a 
general rule nitrogen in sulphate of 
ammonia possesses about nine-tenths 
the efficiency of nitrogen in nitrate of 
soda.

Sulphate of ammonia exhausts soils 
of lime through the production of am
monium carbOTatc and calcium sul
phate, the latter of which is very sol
uble and is lost in solution.

It will therefore increase soil acid
ity. It should never be mixed before 
its application with wood ashes, potas
sium carbonate, slaked or quick lime, 
or other basic materials, but the soil 
will probably require an application of 
lime a few weelu after the ammonia 
has become fixed by the micro-organ
isms in the soil. As the spray will 
probably be applied daring the sum
mer, a fall dressing of lime would fol
low in natural sequence.

The sulphate of ammonia was quot
ed at 1124.00 per ten when nitrate of 
soda was listed at S90.00, or a differ
ence of <1.75 per 100-Ih. bog.

It is in the fact that it is so valuable 
us a fertilizer as well a.s effective for 
killing the weeds that the importance 
of this discovery lies.

colamScE
Lake and River at Unusual Heights— 

No Great Damage

Hravy rains and melting snow on the 
mountains have caused Cowichan 
lake and river to rise to unusual 
heights. From Thursday 5 p.in. to 
Saturday morning the water rose from 
7.2 to 12.3 as registered hy the gauges 
established by the B. C. hydromctric 
survey. Since then it has been slowly 
falling.

No great damage has been reported 
although considerable inconvenience 
has been experienced hy those living 
near the water, one family having to 
move out of their home in the middle 
of the night to seek dryer quarters.

Some slight damage was done to 
the £. & N. track near the station, 
the line bring partly washed out in 
places. The train service, however, 
was not interrupted.

The end of the new bridge across 
the river was lifted several inches 
from its foundation. The drop from 
the bridge to the road approach has 
been filled in with gravel.

In spite of the bad condition of the 
road and bridges between here and 
Duncan the mail service has been car
ried on with its usual regularity.

The hatchery staff are engaged in 
fishing for spring salmon. The run 
is unusually good this year, and there 
is every indication that the quantity of 
eggs obtained will be well above the 
average.

Miss Hardy, district nurse, visited 
the school on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Negley Farson are 
spending a holiday at Dr. and Mrs. 
Stoker’s home on the lake.

COWKIAR STATION
Flood and Pheooant Vetaoa Cropo 

Red CroM Report

It is said that the river has not been 
so high for ten years. One farmer 
had all Iiis carrots and mangels 
washed away by the exceptionally 
high water.

Who was it who said that phe.*isants 
didn’t like potatoes? At any rate the 
Cowichan birds show a great penchant 
for our excellent tubers.

Several potato growers report heavy 
depredations by these multi-coloured 
thieves, even estimating their losses 
from one quarter to one third of their
crops.

Perhaps the local sportsman, w 
bags a couple of brace of fat ^Iheas-
ants will appreciate the fact that they 
have fattened on his neighbour’s po
tato field and govern himself in a 
generous and reciprocative measure!
\ very enjoyable Hallowe’en party 

was held in honour of Miss Bessie 
Stewart at her aunt’s residence, “Glen 
Slfwart.” Among those present were 
Miss Porritt. Miss Susie Porritt, Miss 
Fanny Bolster. Miss Biggar, Miss 
Molly Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Beck, 
Messrs. Rugg, Stephenson. May and 
\*. and G. Bagshawe.

Dancing and Hallowe'en games 
were indulged in. The supper tabic 
was prettily and appropriately decor
ated by Mrs. W. S. Barton.

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Beck’s lun
cheon guests last Sunday were Miss 
Tina Mowbray. Miss Peggy McBride. 
Dr. George Hall and Mr. Gilbert Wil
son. from Victoria.

Mr. A. S. Barton wm up from Vic
toria for a few days shooting and 
stayed with his son, Mr. VV. S. Bar
ton.

Mr. George Mowbray has returned 
from the prairies, where he has been 
staying with Mr. T. A. Dutton. His 
health has much improved.

Mr. Rodd Robertson is carrying or. 
logging operations at Mr. Doney's 
place. The logs (cedar) are being cut 
for McLay's mill and are destined for 
Japan.

Phe S.C.C.C. have had a new room 
l)iiilt on at the hall. It is being used 
hy the Badminton club as a bridge 
room.

Mrs. Hanmer-Jones gave a delight
ful children's birthday party for her 
daiightcr, Hester, on Monday of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard have moved 
into tlicir new house at Cowichan Bay.

Mr. Thorne Forrest is hack from the 
Queen Charlotte Islands, where he 
has been surveying.

Inspector G. T. Maurice. S.P.C..^.. 
spent two days in the district this 
week investigating the incidents re
ferred to last week. His territory is 
alt Vancouver Island and the Gulf 
Islands but his attention was drawn 
to the local case by a Victoria sub
scriber to The Leader.

The residents of the district arc 
grateful to Mr. C. Wallich for the 
able, successful way in which be pre
sented their case to the Board of Rail
way Commissioners.

Brownies Organize
.\ pack of Brownies, in connection 

with the 1st South Cowichan company 
of Girl Guides, was inaugurated last 
Friday !»y a visit from Miss Denny, 
who addressed a meeting of intending 
Brownies, their mothers and friends.

She first told the little ones the 
«tory of the Brownies and of the two 
Brownie promises of loyalty and help- 
fuln'*ss. and said that she knew they 
would enjoy joining in the wonderful 
game played now by thousands of lit
tle girls all over the world.

Miss Denny then spoke to the moth
ers quoting the saying: “You sow a 
thought and reap an action, you sow 
an action and reap a habit, you sow a 
habit and reap a character.” as the 
keynote of all the work among the 
Guides and Brownies.

The aim was to build up character 
and make the children eventually 
splendid “ladies" in the true meaning 
of that word, ever courteous, ever 
brave, ever gentle.

The details of the organization of a 
pack were arranged and the names of 
fourteen little girls were taken as 
intending Brownies.

The meeting closed with a hearty 
vote of thanks to Miss Denny.

Red Cron Work
The annual report of the Cowichan 

branch, Canadian Red Cross Society, 
as presented by Mrs, Moss, president, 
at last week's meeting, is as follows:

Work. The outstanding features of 
the year’s work have been Health 
Centre work; Red Cross appeal for 
support of the British Empire Relief 
Fund: Red Cross campaign and mem
bership drive in June: and monthly 
lectures on child welfare, pre-natal 
care, invalid cooking, etc.

Contributions. Money has been 
raised by dances, by direct appeal, by 
sale of socks and pyjamas, and by the 
membership drive; and the following 
contributions have been made:—

To the Cowichan Electoral District 
Health Centre, for the support of a 
Red Cross public health nurse. $3.’>0. 

. To the British Empire Relief Fund, 
to aid the stricken children of Europe. 
$117.40 (of this sum $47.50 was col
lected by the Cowichan school chil
dren).

To the provincial branch of the 
Canadian Red Cr->ss Society. $40.20 
(twenty per cent, of proceeds of the 
membership drive).

.\ first aid outfit to the South Cow- 
iehan Girl Guides when going into 
camp.

A first aid outfit to the Hillbank 
district has been placed at Hillbank 
station.

Membership. Owing to the Red 
Cross campaign the membership of

the branch has been considerably in
creased and two new life metiers 
added.

The following is the list;—Life 
members. F2; annual members, 146; 
junior members, 13

Health Centre. This branch has 
worked in the closest possible union 

■with the Health Centre, the president 
being also president of the Health 
Centre committee.

At all meetings of the branch de
tailed progress reports have been re
ceived and discussed. Miss Hardy, 
Red Cross Public Health nurse, is do
ing excellent work in the district.

The work of the Health Centre has 
increased to such an extent that a 
second nurse is urgently needed.

A hahy clinic is established at Dun
can; a dental clinic is under consider
ation; and nearly all the school 
hoards in the district have availed 
themselves of the services of the Red 
Cross nurse and Miss Hardy supple
ments her inspection of the chiicben 
with “follow-up” work in the* homes.

This branch is doing its utmost 
to carry out the peace time pro
gramme of the Red Cross.

OCTOBER WBATHBR

“Some” Rainl—Total Pall Already 
13.40 Inches Over Average

The meteorological readings for the 
month of October, as observed at 
Tzouhalrm. by Brigadier General C 
W. Gartside Spaight. are as follows:

Maximum temperature. 69.5 de
grees on the lOth; minimum tempera
ture. 31.8 degrees on the 22nd; mean 
temperature, 50.6 degrees. Rainfall, 
10.5/ inches on 15 days.

Average for October. 3.17 inches. 
Total rainfall for year so far. 39.01 
inchc-s. Average for same period, 
25.58 inches.

It will he seen that the total rain
fall for the present year is already 
13.40 inches above the average.

Mr. Thomas Hodgins, son of Cot. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hodgins. formerly of 
this district, spent the week-end in 
Duncan while on a hunting trip.

SMYLY& SCOTT
COWICHAN STATION

CAR AND TRUCK 
FOR HIRE

Pianos, Furniture, Wood, Livestock 
Handled.

Prompt Attention to all Orders 
given by Ex-service Men. 

Phone 248 X or Phone 96 W

BAZETTSSTORE
Phone 88 L.

COWICHAN STATION 
Good Local Potatoet,

Bd7 Yonr Winter Supply Now. 
81.7V per 100-Ib. seek.

BAZETTSSTORE

COWICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION

WE HAVE SOME GOOD 
PURE BRED
RAMS
FOR SALE.

Wm. Uetvin Fleming, Secretory. 
Box 286, Duncan

Efderdowii Pillows 

and
Fatlier Beds

need special equipment and skilful 
handling.

- - - - OUB - - - • 
equipment and ekfll are unexcelled 

in the Pacific Northwest

New Method Laundry
Sole Agents

Henrs. DWYER ft SMITHSON, 
DUNCAN, B. C.

PHONE 168 P CAR FOB HIRE

T. FANCETT & SONS
GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS 

FLOUR AND FEED 
Finest Quality Meats Obtainable.

See Ut for Pricea on Feed and Save Money—Real Money.

^ COWICHAN STATION

FOR 30 YEARS
at the puhlie service in Cowichan 

as undertaker

R. H. WHIDDEN 
Phone 74 R. Night Phone 74 F.

FOR SALE
at Cowichan Bey

grand view; standing in six acres, 
under enltiratiaa. splendid water 
supply.

Price 87,MW:

C. WALLICH
Beal EsUta and Innnnce Agent 
COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. R.

The hones that chlmee with quality

Kelway’s
Cafe

1109 Donglae Street

Victoria
Headquarters 

for Up-I>land ResidenU.
Care and Taxi, to ail parte of chy.

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Repairs of Every Dcecripdon 
Screen Dooie end Saihca 
Made to Order, Any Sixe. 

Cucumber Frames. 
Cscpentry sod CsUncl MsUng. 

Phone 69 X.

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS, BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc. 

PHONE 29.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER

Woric Neatly and Piomptly 
Executed.

Material Guaranteed. 
PhilUps* Military a^les Attached. 

Next to Telephone Office, 
DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service end High 
Orade Work, try 

TAIT, THE SHOEMAKER, 
Next to Kirkhaai's.

w: DOBSON
PAINraR'and PAPERHANOBM 

Wallpapar and OUaa 
Kaisominlng

dun-:an

P. O. Bck Ut

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yataa Street, Victoria, B. C.

200 Booms. 100 wifli Bath.
-favonredAn hotel of quiet dignity—i 

bj^^^women and ehlldno ta
without aseort. ThreeA

walk fnm four priae^ial thretrn, 
best shopa and Itorn^e Library. 

Come and visit lu. 
STEPHEN JONES.

HEfiTERMIRTtlRT
From I8JB upwards.

STOVE PIPE and PIPE GOLLAB8, ELBOWS and DAIKPEBS.

FIRE SCREENS, AH Sta.

FIRE BASKETS and FIRE DOGB< TO ORDER; 

Keep Dry By Ustog

DUCK BRAND 

UQUID WATERPROOFWG
For Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Auto Tops,. Etc.

In Tins, each, 85, and 82.«8'

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE
Lata J. H. SMITH, LTD. PHONE 28

BARGAH^ 

IN SECOND 

HAND CAjRS
These cars have aih been goiM over eatefnlly and are in flnft 

Claes condithm.

One 1920 Chevrolet. -8656.99

Either Car will be a goad boyi

J. Mv WOOD
PHONE 178 P. 0. BOX 696, DUNCAN, B. C

A. E.. GREEN, MJ.B.T.
Member of the British InsUtUta of Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.*« mCH CLASS TAHXMt
Riding Breaches a Spaeialty.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Suits cat sndimsde in all the Istast fsahkna. 
Scotch Tweed Snits from $48.99 

OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK, DUNCAN

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Lftrge Orders

HAULING 0F ALL lONDS
A.-R. FREWINQ PLot» ’I. C »C ROBERTSON

Crofton Motor Boat anit Repr Wtilia
LAUNCHES FOR BALE AND HIBB.

Electric L'ghtlng and Pmnpiag Planta laetaDed CampMai 
An Kinds of Mechanical Bepalra and BlackindtUng Undartatas 

Moorings Snppiiod and Pot Down.
Old Ones Lifted, Bsamlned. and Raplaead.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET 

WEEKLY SPECIALS
Loin Beef, per Ib. .
Round, per tb. -----
Rump, per tb.-----
Rib, per tb. _____

These prices hold good every day, and enstomen can be i 
getting wfaat they want

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18 P. 0. BOr 825
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BAS^ALL
^bUc Keenly Sopport Qmincs — 

Oreetly Improved Play

Enthuiiasm in the game of basket
ball continues to increase. It was a 
pleasant surprise to the league officers 
to see such a large attendance last 
Friday night in spite of the flood out
side. -

The onlookers got their moneys 
worth in good, fast play and closely 
contested games. Both senior teams, 
Merchants and Garages, were having 
a night off but their absence did not 
detract anything from the quality of 
play put up by tbe younger teams.

Bxddng Ttssale
There was little to chose from be

tween all the teams, the games bring 
exceptionally close all through. The 
most exciting was that between the 
Scarlet Runners and the Bankers.

Both clubs'exhibited fast ball, the 
Bankers showing a great improve- 
menf over their previous week’s per
formance. From the start the final 
result was impossible to forecast, each 
side taking the lead in turn. At half 
time the score stood 13-12 for the 
Scarlets.

After the resumption of play the 
Runners'jumped ahead but the Cank
ers came back strong and equalled 
the score at 21 all. A penalty gave the 
Scarlets another point but the Bankers 
made two points.

Just at the close Woodward settled 
the result from a long shot. Bruce 
Powel playtu a fine game for the 
Bankers and his long shots were most 
effective. Final score was 24-23 for 
the Scarlet Runners.

High School Triumph 
Basketball is just as full of sur

prises as any other game. The great
est surpri.se of this season was the 
defeat of <he ^worths by the High 
school boys. The students will ad
mit they had all the luck of the game 
but. nevertheless, they played to win 
and played effectively.

It was early evident that their most 
dangerous opponent. Albert Dirom, 
was to be kept in thorough check. He 
gave ample evidence of it later.

Dirom had an off night in shooting, 
probably intensified by the close 
watch the students* guards kept upon 
him.

Half time result stood 8-7 for the 
Epworths. Close play continued in 
the second portion with the students 
having the best of it. Near the end 
the game was tied. 14-14. and at the 
last moment the High school netted 
a fortunate long shot, thus winning 
the game.

In the girls' game between the High 
school and the Ramblers, neither side 
showed great scoring ability. Many 
opporltinities went begging. There 
was plenty of good.play from both 
teams and lots of hard work was 
tailed.

The first half did not bring a point 
to either side. During the second por
tion the scholars picked up five points 
while the Ramblers had to ramble 
back to the dressing room pointless.

More practice at the basket will 
bring effective results. It is disap
pointing to the players themselves to 
see all their hard work and good com
bination fail at the basket.

Teams and Playera
The teams were: Scarlet Runners~ 

Woodward. Whan. Hattie, French and 
J. Campbell.

Bankers—Hilton. Lambert. Whaley. 
Powel. Bell and Church.

Referee: E. Evans.
School—Tarlton. Tait, Bell. 

Phillips, and Munro.
Epworths—D. Campbell. C Haw

thorne. I. Dirom, A. Dirom. and S. 
Wetsmiller.

Referee: E, Evans.
High School. Girls—Viola Harris. 

Edna Castley, Ina Castley. Hilda Best, 
Alice Stroulger.

Ramblers — Carrie Best, Mabel 
Knocker. May Tombs, Mrs. French, 
Evelyn Fourier.

Referee: Pat Forrest.

There are not enough 
make two elevens and the i

Udies
. - --------- ------ --— men would

be short quite a number. Therefore, 
the only way is to amalgamate.

But, m contrast to the South Cow- 
tchan players, the greatest difficulty 
IS once more to the fore, that of the 
choice of a suiuble practice day, 
Thursday for some and Saturday for 
others, with the result that on neither 
day can a full team be secured.

The Duncan Badminton club is now 
t”.. * flourishing condition and
fills that long felt want, exercise dur
ing the winter months for the ladies, 
that k seems as if some other days 
than Thursday and Saturday will have 
to be chosen as the practice days.

All those who are really interested 
are asked to meet Miss Roche on 
Saturday next at 2 p.m. in the Agri
cultural hall. Duncan, prior to the 
Badminton playing, when it is hoped 
that something definite may be 
complished towards this end.

imSJEEIING
Sooth Cowichin Clob In Good Shape 

—Challenge Capa

Thougli tennis days arc far distant 
there was a very good attendance at 
the annual general meeting of the 
South Cowichan Tennis club in the 
Odd Fellows* hall. Duncan, on Tues
day afternoon. Mr. W. H. Elkington 
i^resided and the secretary. Mr. A. 
£. S. Leggatt. read a very satisfactory 

report showing that, after his salary 
to March next had been paid, there 
was a balance of some $96.00 on hand.

The courts have been kept in good 
shape this past season .ind more work 
will he done on them during the win
ter and spring. The inauguration of 
Sunday play this season proved very 
beneficial to many people.

As wo many all day tourraments 
are played during the summer on the 
courts, a more ample supply of cut 
lcr>* and crockery has become neccs 
sary. The secretary will look after 
this matter.

Mr. A. St. G. Herbert Stepney’s 
motion that the club should provide 
two challenge cups to replace the 
Hayward cups, which have now been 
won outright, led to much heated ar- 
f^ment. Some were of the opinion 
that the proposed cups should he 
open to club members only; some that 
they should he open to residents of 
the Cowichan electoral district and 
Salt Spring Island, so as to include 
members living there; while others 
were of the opinion that th^* should 
he open to residents of the Cowichan

City Leafne

Teams
Merchants __
Scarlets _____
Garages
Epworths .....
High School 
Bankers ____

P W L 
2 2 0 
3 2 1 
2 1 1 
3 1 2 
2 1 1 
2 0 2

Score 
F A Ps. 
45 24
53 57

39 30
57 54

26 35

38 58

<Hris*Le«cM
Teams

Jack Tars 
High School .
Ramblers ____
Epworths .... .

P W L 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 1 
1 0 I

Score 
F APs. 

17 4
5 0
0 5 0
4 17

GRASS HOCKEY
Ladies* Teams at Cowichan Sutioo— 

Mixed for Doncan?
^ So long as the rain will not con 

tmue to favour this district with its 
torrents and the rivers continue to 
flood, the prospects for grass hockey 
this winter look very hopeful. An 
enthusiastic meeting of hockeyists was 
held m the Cowichan Station school 
last Thursday and plans were dis
cussed for the formation of a ladies’ 
hockey club.

With Miss G. M. Beaver as secre
tary and some twenty members signed 
on already, Cowichan Station should 
have some excellent games this win- 
Jer- The first practice game is being 
held today on the townsite, on a piece 
of ^ound nearly opposite the school 
It IS hoped that, weather permitting, 
as many as possible will turn out.

One of the biggest difficulties is to 
obtain the necessary sticks. Some 
players have their own, but many have 
not There are also some people who 
have sticks but do not intend to play 
any more and they are willing to dis
pose of them to those who can. For
tunate are the possessors of pre-war 
sticks, because they are infinitely 
stronger than those that arc sold these 
daya.

Duncan Plans
Not to be outdone by “their south 

of U3A river friends,** Duncan Indies 
Md^n are talking *Tiockey.** MUa, 
^bc IS very anxious to form a mixed* 
hoc^ team. Though some are 
agaiM ihw Idea of a mixed club, it it 
considered the only way in which tnf- 
fieiant players can be secured to mako 
a realty good game.

electoral Histrici and members of the 
South Cowichan club.

The result of the*ie discussions was 
that the newly appointed officers 
were in*>tructed to go into the matter 
of purchasing two cups for competi
tion in ladies’ and men's singles, to be 
open to ail residents of the Cowichan 
electoral district and bona fide mem
bers of the South Cowichan club.

The winner each year in both classes 
will have to play right through the 
competition the next year and not 
only in the challenge round as in the 
case of the Hayward cups. The com
petition will be played off on the 
South Cowichan courts and the cups 
w'ill he perpetual cups and cannot be 
w'on outright.

The election of officers resulted in 
me unanimous re-election of Mr. G 
T. Cnrfield as honorary president, and 
Mr. W. H. Elkington as president. 
Mr, Elkington. returning thanks, 
stated that since 1888 he had been an 
officer every year, with the exception 
of two or three years’ absence. Mr. 
C. T. Gibbons was elected vice prc.si- 
dent. Mr. .^. E. S. Leggatt will con
tinue as secretary-treasurer.

The committee chosen by ballot 
were:—Messrs. N. T. Corfield. W. H. 
Cresswell. C. C. Ward. F. L. King
ston and S. D. Gordon White. The 
tea committee will he Mrs. H. P. 
To^er Mrs. H. C. Mann and Mrs. 
K. C. CorfieH. with power to add to 
their number.

-A hearty vote of thanks was ac
corded the retiring officers of the 
club.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

Stodentt* Council Notes sad News

Sports in General
Evidently the fame of Duncan High 

school as an athletic institution has 
spread far and wide. The minister of 
boys* athletics has recently received 
an invitation from the James Bay 
Athletic association. Victoria, askm • 
the privilege of playing basketba 1 
with our school The programme for 
this winter being complete, it was 
decided not to accept, hut. all the 
same, the invitation is greatly appreci
ated.

Two ’’bees.’’ representing both sexes 
have lately been attacking the tennis 
courts, with the result tliat a ditch 
has been dug on two sides of what is 

jp^posed to be the new tennis court. 
For some weeks past it has strong

ly resembled a first class swimming 
pool, and is not much better now. The 
ditches have been endeavouring to 
drain the whole Island Highway, and 
have only succeeded in overHowing 
and leaving the tennis court nearly as 
had as ever.

As the tennis season is over for 
this year, no more time will be spent 
on hoeing the weeds out of the old 
court until the spring, and the council 
will get some experienced advice con
cerning the draining of the present 
swimming pool.

Indoor Games Popular 
These days indoor games are all 

the go. Roth the laboratory and the 
school rooms arc in use for this pur
pose. where, every recess time. pit. 
checkers, dominoes, etc., are in full 
swing.

Numerous
these games .... ............................
winter, and the minister of entertain 
meiUs would he very glad if anyone 
having indoor games or amusements 
of any kind which are not in use, 
w'ould cither kindly donate or lend 
them to the school where they would 
be greatly appreciated.

Lib^ Affaire
In a few weeks Duncan High school 

library should he storked with $125 
worth of new books. They are to he 
bought with part of the money se
cured from the "Merchant of Venice,’’ 
and Dr. Black and the minister of 
libraries have been compiling a suit
able list of hooks.

The McGill IkioWs. which were ex
pected to he returned at once, will re
main in the library until Christmas, 
and several more books have l>ecn 
donated by students.

Presenution of Diplomas 
.At last week's council meeting some 

twenty students of the preliminary 
t rade received their entrance class 
< iplomas. These students were all 
passed into the High schn.d on the 
recommendation of Mr. W. Stacey, 
princijial of Doncan Consolidated

students have loaned 
to the school for the

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

Football Notes 
By Cup Tic 

Rain interfered with match piny 
last week. Interest has, however, not 
abated and it is hoped that a six-a- 
.side knock-out competition to be de
cided between eight teams from the 
Consolidated schools will be arranged 
about November 12th.

The Boy Scouts fielded a very 
strong team against the rest oi the 
l»ys of the district last Saturday. In 

first half the Scouts piled up a

score of 6 nals to 1 against their 
opponents. Some changes were made 
m the “Rest’s" team at half time, 
however, and the subsequent period 
resulted in a more even game. Lamb 
and the younger Mellin, with Kilby in 
coal, UIdng the place of Ralph Lans- 
6ell, Hubert Macmillan, and Ben Colk, 

stoodwhom, sportsmanlike,all of 
down.

Each side added a goal to their 
quota and a remarkably pleasant and 
enterprising game ended in the score 
of 6-2 in favour of the Scouts.

For the Scouts Howard Phillips was 
a tower of strength. He would figure 
to advantage in any adult game. Dun
can should watch him. Barrett, for 
me S^uts was prominent too, as was 
Ronnie Young, who showed promise 
of ^jng a very dashing player, but 
probably the mo.«;t striking exhibition 
of technique was shown by a small 
^ playing outside left, Kenneth 
Craig, who learnt his football at 
Sknm.-hire’.s school

For The Rest, Dick Mellin played a 
remarkably strong game, assirted 
ubiy by his brother. Jack, and Stanley 
^mb (all three Lonsdalians). Jack 
Morris and Sidney Smith worked like 
Trojans, and Roome cantered down the 
Wing in persistent and plucky style. 
All worked hard and too much credit 
cannot be given to the twenty-two 
boys who played and the odd thirty 
juvenile spectators.

It is to be hoped that Mr. Bisch- 
lager, the Scoutmaster, who arrant 

M**' S. Wright, who 
tnlled the pipe and pea without bias 
in the most approved football fashion, 
wiM arrange anotl.er match shortly.

The tcam^ lined up as follows:—
Scouts—Walter Mayca, goal; Char

lie Bra^haw, Lindley Bro^bank, full 
^ck.s; Gdvin Dirom, Howard Phillips. 
Ronald Young, half-backs; Clarence 
Bradshaw. WilUc Barrett. Melvin 
Hams, Harold Lefever, Kenneth 
Craig, forwards.

The Rest-Jack Morris (E. W. Kil
by), goal; Sidney Smith. Garfield 
.MacDonald, backs; Hubert Macmillan 
(Jack Morris), Dick Mellin, Ralph 
Lan.^dcII (John Hansom), half-backs; 
Fr^k Brookbank, Ben Colk (Jack 
Mellin), Percy Lansdell, Ronald 
Roome. John Hansom (Stanley 
Lamb), forwards.

.\s showing the fertility of the high 
land out in GIcnora district. Mr, \V. 
Waldon ha< brought into The Leader 
office a Swttle turnip weighing I7|/^ 
pounds. The seed came amongst kale 
seed and it is reckoned that hall a 
ton of turnips has been taken off a 
quarter acre.

The Misses Moorc-Whitc. who 
s lent the .•summer months visiting 

leir brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. D. Gordon White. Som- 
eiios. arc among the many from this 
district who arc wintering in Cali
fornia.

AUTO TOPS
IF YOUK FORD TOP NEEDS 

RECOVERING 
SEE US FOR PRICES.

PHflllFS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

W. H. SNOW
BARITONE 

Voice Production _ Song Couching 
Singing

P. O. Box 481 — — Duncun

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Tuner and Repairer 
ol Pianoa and Player Pianos. 

All Work Guaranteed.
P. O. Box 485.

Office'; Opposite Leader Office.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLA-YERS AND 

8TONEUASONS 
Boiler Work, Fireplacet, etc. 

PHONE 154 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

COWICHAN CHAPTER, LO.D.E. 
On behalf of the

COWICHAN URL 

GUIDES’CLUB HOUSE
at the

OPERA HOUSE. DUNCAN

Wednesday, Nov. 16th
Japanese Mosieal Comedy

HieFlim«r«fYdih’
'Arranged by Hlsa Stephens 

FolWad by a DANCE. 
Admlaalan SOf. tteKered Sesta TSd. 

Sapper Extra.

Farther Partiealan Next Week.

DUNCAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB’S
THANKSGIVING

DANCE
AGRICULTURAL HALL 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7™
8.45 Sharp.

DANCE PROGRAMME
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
9.

10.

11.
12.
IS.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20. 
21.

Walt*.
Fox Trot - 
One Step . 
Waltx .

---------- Wifomhig
ay It With Munie 

. Alwayg

Pox Trot _ 
S^ottisehe . 
One Step _ 
Wa*
Fix Trot. 
WalU ___

One Step . 
Waltx

SUPPER

------------------Drram of Love
—----------------------Moonlight
—Waiting for the
^’It Keep On Loving You
______________ Last Waltz
-------------------- Cho Cho San
--------- --------Starlight Love

Brownie Two Step .
Pox Trot_________
Wall

Cradle

One Step . 
Pox Trot. 
Walts .

-Sunny Tennewee 
. Carrtwante

.Keep A ''bought For Me 
.MlByM.

Fox Trot . 
One Step . 
Walts ___

--------All By M^elf
Deep In Your Eyes 

Jf^berwocky 
Ma

Sole Mio

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
You've got to be pretty or popular to win the prise aa 

THE BELLE OF THE BALL

DETS ALL GO
LADIES SUM DRESS OPTIONAL. GENTLB1|EN HS0 

Bncy OentlsBian has ena vote for the BaDe of the BaU.

COBBLE HILL

CABARET
IN THE COMMUNITY HALL, COBBLE HILL

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17™
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
DANCE and SUPPER. *1.50. TABLES RESERVED, 50f

Gospel Services
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 8.15 P.M.
SPEAKER-MR. PETER SMART, VICTORIA 

EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NOVEMBER 41h and 5th

“THE GREAT REDEEMER’’

■THE GREAT REDEEMER

One of the roost appealing and beautiful film., ever piodnced. 
Come and see a "different" picture.

And have a hearty laugh over the only HAROLD LLOYD in

“HAU’NTED SPOOKS’’
ADMISSION 50c. CHILDREN 23c.

NO PICTURES ON MONDAY AND TUESDAY NEXT WEEK.

DAVIE ESTA'17 SUB-DIVISION
This property la divide! in Kks from 20 to 50 acrej. 

Excellen: soil
The price is low and we ca: give you easy terms.

Farther particulars r.pon application.

PEMBERTON & SON
Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents 

FORT STREET VICTORIA, B. C

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our large modern plant on 
2^ Vancouver Island we carro 

an extensive supply of B. C
forest prcjucts, that put us in a 
position to meet any or de
mands.

We make shipment abroad or to 
all usual points reached by the 
C, P. R. and C N. R.

Large and long timbers are our 
specialty.

Write for quotations.

fienoa Bay Lumber 
Company, Limited

GENOA BAY

y Lumber /T\ 
, Limited
lAY, B.C.

TalagnpUe Addnaa: DUNCAN, B. C. Fboot **. DUNCAN 
Coda; A.B.C 5th Kdhhm.
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J. H. Whltome & Co.
Lmmo

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE Mid INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES Mid INVESTMENTS

FOR SALE
Within Duncan City Limits 

MODERN DWELLING, 
with three Lots, containing: 
Living Room, Dining Room 
with open fireplace. Kitchen, 
Pantry, Bathroom, Toilet, 
(good plumbing). Hall and 
Two Bedrooms downstairs. 
Two Bedrooms and Box 
Room upstairs. Woodshed 
and Garage. Electric Light 
and Telephone.

Price: $3,700.
On Easy Terms.

J. H. Whktome & Co.
LimnD 

PHONE No. t
Reo) Eoute and Iiuurancc Agoato 

DUNCAN. B. C

“WHAT TO DO 
UTTH YOUR SAVINGS”
A foId« with an important messago. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION. UMITBD _ 

1106 Don^ Street. Victoria. B. C

APPEAL JOR HELP
For Destitute Victims Of Flood— 

Conditions In Cowicbsa

\ ancouver Board of Trade has ask
ed Duncan Board of Trade to take 
charge of the collection of funds in 
the Cowichan district for the flood 
victims of Britannia Beach and Co
quitlam.

The survivors are destitute, states 
Vancouver Board of Trade which, 
with Vancouver city council, and as
sisted by the neVrspapers, has organ 
ized this relief fund.

The Mayor of Duncan and the 
Reeve of North Cowichan are in full 
support of this movement. Contribu
tions may be sent in at once cither to 
the Secretary, Board of Trade, Dun
can. or to The Leader office.

Damage in District 
Floods were general last week-end. 

following the heavy downpour of ram 
on three preceding days, w^er was 
over the Island Highway at Koksilah 
and on the Flats road. A thirteen- 
foot tide did not improve matters. 
At Mill Bay a wash-out held up trai-

On Saturday one of the bents of 
piling under the White bridge over 
the Cowichan river at Duncan was 
swept clean away. Heavy traffic was 
therefore not permitted.

The river was as high as could be 
remembered by most people. Old resi
dents recalled a similar flood

s ago. Chcmainus river looked 
like the Thi^mes. Westholme like a 
section of the Lake district, and water 
was over the McKinnon rosd.

Captain }. V. Norman Williams was 
marooned on Maingny Island when 
logs took out half of his bridge near
est the island on Saturday night. The 
bridges leading to and crossmg Che- 
mainus river on the Island Highway 
all suffered. The big bridge shift^ 
two feet upstream when a bent on tne 
west end truss gave way.

Of the three smaller bridges, one 
was washed a hundred feet down- 
stre.im and the other two were raised. 
Mr. H. C. Mann, district engineer, has 
gangs effecting repairs so that traffic 
may be resumed.

In North Cowichan
North Cowichan municipality got

off lightly. Two bridge# on the Mwn- 
guy island road were raised. One 
settled back properly. The other will

Vhrwisdom of removing bent 
in the old McKinnon road bridgi' and 
installing a better structure over the 
Somenos creek last Julv was abund
antly demonstrated. Small damage 
was done in various sections mu"** 
cipal ro,d,. Mr. H. R. Puonrll ha. 
men repairing the damage.

^ ^orc/

A CAR FOR ALL WEATHERS 
NOW IN STOCK

SEE US FOR A DEMONSTRATION
The Ford Sedan embodies the comforts snd distinction of a high- 

priced car, with the iow running cost of the Ford.

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL
One Ford Touring Car, with Self-SUrter and Eiectrie Ughla, 

Compiete, Good Tires.

$525.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Compare Our PricesandValues
With So-Called Sale Prices

CHILDREN’S FLEECE-UNED SLEEPING 
SUITS, for $1.26

Here is the garment to keep your chiidren 
warm and comfy at nights, all |p-| OC 
sizes, leg. $1.50, Special, garment «I>X.Art»

FANCY PLAID DRESS GOODS 
for 79p Yard

New Designs in Plaid Dress Goods, for Udies’ 
and Children’s Dressea, very useful colour
ings, 40 ins. wide, regular 954, 7Q,,
Special, yard--------------------------------- •

LADIES’ WINTER COMBINATIONS 
for $1.98 Suit

ThU is a garment for the cold weather, made 
•from apccially combed yarn, perfect fitting, 
with short sleeves or long, ankle length, ail 
sixes 36 to 42 ins., reguUr $260, 1 QQ
Special, suit ----------------------------- ^IX.aJO

D. A A. CORSETS, SPECIAL for $165 Pair 
Here is a chance to purchase a Good Corset 

for a little money. D. A A. Corsets, cut and 
tailored in the latest models, made from 
strong, white contil, with rustless steels and 
four suspenders, s^les for slight, medium, 
and stout figures, regular $1.95, for one 
WI^ only, ^ially priced, $1^5

BOYS’ FANCY TOP GOLF ^SE, for 984 
Boys’ Heavy Knit, Heather Mixture Golf Hose, 

with fancy turnover top, sites 7Jd QQa 
to 9H, regular $166, pair--------------

INDIES’ HEATHER MIXTURE WOOL 
HOSE, for 984 F*ir

You have been waiting for this Una. All Wool 
Heather Mixture Caalunere Hoae, in all the 
new shades, a warm aerviceabla hose, aises 
8>5 to 10 ins, regular $166. Special,

HEAVY WHITE FLANNELETTE 
4 Yards for $1.00

300 Yards White Flannelette, strong weave, 
fleecy finish, 30 ins. wide, regnlar -| 4^ 
364, Special, 4 yur^ for------------ -^XaUV

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE.
4 Pairs for $100

At pro-war prices these Hose should appeal 
to all parents needing Hose for the ebildien. 
Come in brown or black, all aixea, *1 4^ 
Special, 4 pairs for--------------------^»X.W

LADIES’ HEAVY FLEECE-LINED 
STOCKINGETTE BLOOMERS 

Regular $1.96, Special $166 
This is a superior make of Fleece-Uned Bloom

ers, well cut, with gusset, and generous in 
size, all sizes in stock, SO to 42 »-| OR 
ins, regular $165, pair------------  ^X.^

Fox’s Dry Goods Store
station Street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.
COWICHAN ELECTION

Contest of Half A Century Ago Re- 
caUed—Many Candidates

The Daily British Colonist of Oc
tober 30th, 1971, contained the fol-

'“Cowichan' Election—The poll for 
the Cowichan district was held'at the 
court house on Saturday, John Mor- 
ley, Esq.. J.P., acting as returning of
ficer. There were six candidates, and 
88 votes were cast as follows: Smithe, 
47: Booth, 35: Dodds, 34; Pimbury. 
21: Skinner. 19; Fry. 10. The result of 
the Salt Spring Island poll has not 
reached us. but we are led to believe 
it will increase the majorities of 
Messrs. Smithe and Booth. ,

BAGGED FOUR COUGARS

Near Robinson and Evans Farms On 
Cowichan Lake Road

Four cougars will do no more dam
age to sheep and pheasants. Last 
Wednesday Mr. George Robinson. 
Sahtlani. put an end to one beast near 
Mr. J. N. Evans' farm on Cowichan 
Lake road. For some tjme past the

Robinson sheep have been attacked 
by cougars with disastrous results.

On Sati
Mr. J. N._______  ,
Savage. Duncan, that a panther was 
close to the house. Mr. Savage w^t

Saturday evening, towards dark. 
. N. Evans telephoned Mr. Oeo.

up there, accompanied by Messrs. W.

H. and Sidney Kier and their dogs. 
By the time they had arrived the pan
ther had been killed by Mr. Evans, 
but as they were not willing to give 
up their hunting trip, the party 
searched for more cougars.

Their efforts were soon rewarded.

Two yearling cougars were hiding 
close by and. though they put up a 
good fight with the dogs. Mr. Sidney 
Kier was soon the fortunate winner 
of the cougar bounties. This, there
fore. makes four cougars killed in one 
week, all round about the same place.

CANADIAN RECORD OF PERFORMANCT
Tweotjr-Bgk Pore Bred Aoimds FroD Cowieban Herds h listFor

Last Ammal Period
Re'iort No. 13. Canadian Record of 

performance for pore bred dairy cat
tle, has just come to hand. Twenty- 
eight Cowichan cow# are listed, as 
shown below. This report covers the

PHONES 39 and 12t

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Pairbankfi-Morse 
Horae Lighting Plants

Queen Margaret's School
BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Fnpantory Class for Boyi 

under 10.
All Sobjects. Mosie and Dancing. 

For partlcnlnrs apply 
MISS DENNY, ILR.C, or 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BX. 

Dnneon Phone 141H.

period April lit. 1920. to March 31st. 
1921. Animals arc listed as owned 
when making the test. Several of 
these animcls have smee changed 
hands.

Fairburn Rioter, 5201, is added to 
the list of Jersey bulls qualified for 
registration by having fonr dangfaters 
qnaTTfy for registration.

Owner Name Class lbs.
Milk

lbs.
Fat

Per cent 
of

Days
in

MUk

F. Lloyd .. 
F. Lloyd ~ 
F. Lloyd .. 
F.r Lloyd .. 
Hr Bonsall 
F. Uoyd

[ejelkje Rose
HOL8TEINS

_Miraetoe
princess Stiu 
,^rincesi Suj
.Tsussie Clara

'wfmp?r^Ne"therIand Westport 2nd .G. T. Corfield ----------w impir ««iicn«3iu
G. T. Corfield ______ Genevieve Cornucopia Segis .
w. w a a T lAwuAllamF. Lloyd

W. Waldon ...... .
F. J. Bishop------
F. J. Bishop------
W. Paterson-----
£. C. Hawkir-s . 
A. C. Johnston .- 
Mrs. C. Doering . 
A. E. Collyer . -. 
A. E. Collyer .... 
A. C Johnston ...
G. T. Corfield 
Mrs. C. Doering . 
W. A. Willett —
G. G, Baiss------
W. A. Waiett----
F. Lloyd ----------

"-Rose of Llewellyn

:-Polly of Glcnora 
_Roberta Lassie — 
„.Beauty Lassie

Mat 
Mat. 
Mat. 
Mat 
Mat 

3 jrrs. 
3 yrt. 
2 yra. 
2 yrs.

JERSEYS

.Fairburn Rioter’s Beauty .
...Madam Vic 3rd 
„.Parmelia Oxfordt'armeiia wxioro —
.Fairburn Rioter’s Lucille . 
.Lady Betty Alebel .——. 
.Melia Violet

...Eureka Rose Oxford . 
.Eureka Rose Queen .

V..4lmw___ Fairburn Nutley Tones —
___ Fan Fuller 2nd’s Oxford
___ Happy Hollow Hopeful ~
___ Udy Betty’s Model Suiet
___..Plashes Royal Lass -.......

Mat. 
Mat 

4 yrs. 
4 yrs. 
4 yrs. 
4 yrs. 
3 yrs. 
3 yrs. 
3 yrs. 
2 yrs. 
2 yrs. 
2 yrs.
?12 yrs. 
2 yrs.

28859 210^ 675 3.20 365

6929 15161 589 3.88 365

17810 12968 460 3.54 365

17810 13234 435 328 340

17494 18906 707 3.74 365

38449 13091 456 3.48 365

57663 10820 360 322 353

43978 10051 361 358 365

43381 11388 424 3.72 365

4988 8191 446 5.44 343

7647 9161 465 5.07 365

7648 7378 401 5.43 312 '

7361 11358 519 4.57 321

9544 7651 400 523 365

13201 7627 381 4.99 365

8999 8454 481 5.69 365

7478 7008 373 5.32 345

10089 . 9148 466 5.09 314

12395 6200 353 5.69 351

11915 6170 315 5.10 358

10341 7324 391 5.34 365

10514 7409 421 5.68 336

10724 6133 306 4.99 365

9886 6627 390 5.88 352

8490 10091 480 4.75 365

I to freshen within fifteen months

...Roxana Fern’s Maid
Madam lanlana 4th----
.Rosewood Mode! Kitty

JERSEYS

A and^s'Matthws' -Mad'am ixmana 4th _. 
W. A. Willett

Mat. 1?>'" 10500 542 5.31 365

3 yrs. 7838 381 4.86 353

3 yrs. 7M0 9111 513 5.63 365

See Our Display of English 

Stock Pattern Dinnerware
Also Paragon China Tea Sets, Grimwnde’s Fancy China, Ait Pottery 
Vases and Jardinieres, the famons Meoreraft Blue Ware, Gennme 

Pyrex Oven Wore, Colonial Glass, and a splendid assortment of 
English TeapoU. Get them at Kiikham’s.

EXTRA SPEOAL VALUE 
Cover Leaf Cops and Saucers, per doo. -----------

MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE 
.Thl* Is a genniaa Mocha and Java Blend with that real

Coilec^avour that makea a good enp of coffee so pleasing to 
the poUU, price, per ft-----------------------—------------’--------------

We carry a stock of Eight Beautiful Patterns from 
such famous potteries as Johnson Bros,,

Wood & Sons, and Booths.

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
DUIVCAN And MA.PL.E OAV 
Telephones ^8 and -303Y

Cadhnry’s Boumville Cocoa, )4-ft. tina 
CadbnrYs Bournville Cocoa, H-ft- U™ 
Cadb^s Bonrnville Cocoa, 1-ft. tina _ 
Breakfast Cocoa, per ft. —-------------- —

A FpW GROCEhY VALUES
AostnlUn Pure Jam, 2-Ib. tins ---------------- -
Heini Tomato Ketchup, pop bottto------------—
Finest Gove.-nment Creamopy Bttttep, per lb. 
Pure Lapd, Z lbs. m


